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13 faculty given

exellence in
teaching awards
by Roberta!■ orsell

9

Raihcr than Riving each of them a put on the back or a plague 10
the other*in their offices, S.U. awarded salary incases dI aboutSl'.OOOa year to those faculty membersdeemed truly
ij(standing in the classroom.
Thirteen professors representingeveryschool andcollege in the uni:rstty received"Uxcellcnccin Teaching Awards."They arc; Hamida
osmajian,I.Patrick Burke,NickolasDamascus, C.Patrick Flecnor,
largarci Haggcrty. Hclon Hewitt. Max Marinoni, Erlinda Rusiia,
ichardT. Schwaegler,BernardStccklcr. 1.. JohnTopcl.S.J.. Andre
andlandBarbaraYutcs.
These people were nominated by their respective deans and ihen
jproved by Marylou Wysc, acting vice president for academic
rfaits.The dean*could choose onlya specified number of professors,
ideachnomineehad to havetaught at S.U.for at least three yearx.
"What v pleasureit was for me to see this list of the preeminent
teachers come onto my desk," saidWilliamSullivan. S.J.. university
president. "It'sverygratifyingjust 10 see thatkind of excellence."
Sullivansaid the decision to make such awards stemmed from disand reflections on how to make practical and concrete the
onccmS.U.has for thequalityof itsprograms.
"We defineourselves most fundamentally as a teaching institution,
nd one of the waysin which this has to be reflected is in our reward
/stem." Sullivansaid.
He went on to point out that eventhough a minimumof three years
■achingat S.U was requitedof eachnominee, theaveragenumberof
:;us sptMii here by thoseselected was 17. The professor wilh theleast
mount ol scummy has taught nine years. at S.U. and the "old-timer"
1 1he grouphasbeeniniheclassroomfor 31 years.
B natty talking about a group of outstanding veieian icach-

I

ing alongside all

liN uris

■.," iibsiTved Sullivan.

Hive of those Mich leathers came fromthe College of Arts and Sciu- luges dJvteion in the university. Derm ol that cotlegff,
illwm tcß.Mis. -; ! nld la aasdt the dlfficuli decision «V) h
(real <.!'- 11''i thought,pondirtngi andcotii uit&Uon
He had,iskc<i all department g»irper*6iu to tufimii pominttiows,
Wnd Itoiii their lists, icßoux. made the finalchoices ■''"■' looking at
.dent evaluations and weighinghis knowledgeof the faculty
Ihe Iwits of his efforts aic demonstrated in the following profiles:
Muitiiila Biwinajian, professor of English, bus been ai S.U. since
1%8 She IMChe* such specialty literature classes as "language and
propaganda." "children's literature" nnd "mythology." and inHf uus Honors andMattcoRicci studentsas well.
PatrickBurke has beenat S.U . since 1%7 and isassociate prolcssui
and chairperson ol the department of philosophy. His challenge
approach to leaching is inspired by a few lines from the Jesuit poet.
Gcrurd Manley Hopkins:
Iconllnued on pujjr sixteen|

About 200 peopleattended the Bread for the World conference Saturday at
S.U.

°

photo by mlchaol morB n

Activists attack global hunger at
Bread for the World conference
by Ianil

Hwjii

away

With RcaftonomicscutiiiiK
social programs and «ww4bcrettlrtfl militarism, Bread rot the
World. a C'lnistianciti/em' lobby,
couldfind working tohelpsolve the
hunger problem both nation- and

ni

world-wide

frustrating.

But Arthur Simon, founder and
cxccutivedircctorofthecight-yearold organization, encouraged
members not to respond out of
guilt, but out of the hope "as an
Easter people" that together "you
tan make a difference," when he

opened the second Seattle Bread
Forthe WorMCon/aeßnM heldSaturday ai S.i I
.Simon madethe keynote speech
For the conference, addressing
what he perceived to be mainly
"academics," teachers and students fromthe Northwestand even
as far as New Mexico. Pigott Audiiiinum was nearly filled with
people ranging from teenage to
senior citizen.
This conference, primarily organized by the S.U. chapter of
Bread for the World, and its ad-

viser,Don Foran, associate professor of English, included itm.\
of workshops wherespeakers from
■vi '..

Seattle Pacific University

and the University of Washington
as wellas other hunger activistsad
dressed hunger-relatedtopics.
Other conference FpOMOrt Included the Bread for the World
Educational i-'und, the ASSU, International Students of S.U., the
S.U.globalstudies project, thcScuttle Archdiocesan Hunger Task
Force, and the Hunger Action
Center

[continued on page twelve]

leader'
New Academic VP 'competent, forceful
—
by Mark (.or If!

For the last six months, S.U has been

looking lor an academicleadci who understands, theroleofthe tcachei. whoha%an ,ip
predfttkw for the lltanl dits nnd who has
good administrateand budgeting cxpen

Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, thinks, ili.ii personhas been Iomul.
Ihonids Longin, dean of humanities and
Kfeflffi at Ithaca College in New York, was

photo by oric plirkon/the lihican

a

Ihomsu LuiiKiu

appointed
weektoS.U'schief academic
_ vicelampresident
,,,,i
;
for academic affairs.
He willbeginA ugusi I.
Longin,42, has beenon the htMoryfaculty
at Virginia Tech. CarrollCollegeand atIthal.i bcfCUV taking the ilcunship in 1976. He
holds degrees from the University of Nebraska, ( icijjtlitouaiid CarrollCollegeandisa
native orMontana,
Ithaca College is comparable in si/.e to
S.U. with about 4,800 students. Longin is
thedeanof oneof the <ix schoolsthereand is
responsiblefor theentireliberal arts curncu
luin, supervising 160 faculty members, and
responsible for the academic progress of
1,800 students enrolledin the school of humanitiesand sciences.
(he search wns prompted last fall when
/.imtiietman was promoted fromvice presi
dent for academic affairs to executive vice
ptesident. About81 academicsfromaround
the country applied.
A university search committee, that Zimmermansays hadbroadrepresentation from
across the campus,narrowed thenumber of
candidates to four and asked each to visit
S.U. for a day-and-a-half.The candidates,
while inSeattle, wereinterviewed by cabinet
members, deans, facultyandstudents.
Before finalizing the offer to longin,
Zimmerman visited the Ithaca campus to
speak with the provost, vice presidents,
otherdeans, facultyandstudents.
"The unanimous opinion was that he is a
highly competent, forceful leader and without a doubt would be sorelymissedif he left
Ithaca," Zimmermansaid.

In speaking with Ithaca's student body

president, Zimmerman said that

Longin is
recognized as an advocate for t tic student*

and "as a person who doesn't say 'no.' but
'let's
see how wecan accomplish it
"He
is wellregarded."
In atelephoneinterviewlast week, Longin
said that because he was on ihe faculty at
Ithacabeforeaccepting the dcanship.he had
the opportunity to meet v number of students and talk with them on an informal
basis. But becausehehas not yet had the opportunity to meet many S.U. studenu. he
said, "Ithink Iwouldlike a morestructured
contact with student government, and then
at another level, a representative group"of
students from the variousacademic units.
While at Ithaca, Zimmerman also met
with a faculty member who was recently
said, the
denied tenure, in spite of this, he"
member spoke"very highly ofhim.
In (he m.\ years that Longinhasbeen dean,
Zimmerman said, "he has played a major
role in restoring standards"
to a campusthat
was running out of control
Longin clarified and tightened up the
guidelines for granting tenure and promotion, according to Zimmerman. He added
that Longin placed a strong emphasis on
planningwithineachacademicunit so thatat
thepresent time, nearlyeverydepartment on
campus has a four-year plan that shows
whereit is going, how it is going to gjow and
where the emphasis in the department will

.

be.

Other accomplishments (hat Longin has
played a major role in thelast six years include:

A fullhumanities and sciences CMfriCV
lum reviewthatresulted not onlyinthe fouryc.ir plank, but the addition of six new
majors.
Development of academic advising so
that "we are dealing with advising as teaching and that we are dealingwith advisingas
developing decision making skills for and
with students." Longin said.
He calledacademic advising a pet project
ofhis andaddedthat."1consider what Idid
interactively with students in the office of
almost equal importance with what
'' I was
able toaccomplishintheclassroom.
Longin, whoconsiders academicadvising
a teaching function, saidhe thinkshis office
is onextensionof the classroom. "Ithink it is
the place wherethe individualization and Intetnallzation ofmuch of what happensin the
classroom can be facilitated by the faculty

—

member."
He totally revampeda "foundations program" in communication skills and quantitative skills. A% a result, he said,by the fall of

19K4, students at Ithaca will have to pass a
proficiencytest in statistical analysis, critical
readingand persuasive writingbefore entering their juniorandsenioryear.
Longin has als>o worked for curriculum
integration across thecampus so that courses
and concentrations in the professional
.schools willbe more availableto students in
thehumanities andsciencesandon the other
hand, making minors in the school of
humanities and sciences more readily avail
able to thosein theprofessionalschools.
[continued on page vixievn]

—
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Jesuit provincial 'relieved' after Rome meeting
by Cindy Wooden

After traveling to Rome in late February concerned
about thenetion* ofthepope withregard to theSocietyof
Jesus.Jesuit provincials from around the worldreturned
"rcaxmredandrelieved.H according toOregon Provincial

Tomßoycc, S.J.
Royec was one of 86 provincials called to Rome by
Paolo De2za, S.J., John Paul ll's "personaldelegate"to
the society, who wa.t appointedafter the society's superior
general,Pedro Arrupe.S.J ., suffereda«ioke inAugust.
By appointing Dezzato the chiefleadershippositionof
the society, the pope circumvented the normal workings
of theorder which wouldhavebeenled by a vicar geneial
untila generalcongregation couldbecalled toelect a new

,

superior
In a speech to the provincials Feb. 27 the pope explained that he felt it was "opportune"to appointa personalrepresentativeand that the intervention was atest of
thesociety.
Royceandother Jesuits wereunsureaboutthe meaning
behind Deua's appointment last tall and adopted a waitand-see altitude. In November Royce said,"Mypersonal
fechngs areones ofanxiousness toqualifysomeof theuncertainties so we're not left in a stateof wondering where
we're
'" going."
11n- situation, undoubtedly singular nnd exceptional,
suggested art intervention,a trial," thepopetold the provincials. John Paul also said that he was pleasedwith the
waythe Jesuitsreactedto hisactions.
Roycc explained that "the intervention was a test ot
trial ofobedience"and that the Jesuits tesponded favoiably with no public protest. "The Holy Father w«« very
pleasedand edified." besaid.
Royce admitted that the provincialwent to Rome unsure and tense, not knowing what to expect, but that they
left withpositivereactions to theleadership ofJohn Paul
andDezza.
The pope'sactionslast fall wen-difficultto understand,
Royce said. "It teemed to be a heavier blow than warranted, but Ithink the Holy Fatherrealizedsome of this
after he saw the way the press interpreted it," he continued "so he was very kind tous."
A lack ofcommunicationprior to themeeting was cited
by Royce as oneof the factors contributing to the uncertainty. This was echoed by university President Williitm
Sullivan. S.J.. in a Seattle P-l article. Sullivan said, "A
failure in communication at the top level may have
created in the Vatican a feeling that the Jesuits did not
shaiet he pope'sconcerns ."
Roycc fell that the experience wasa healthy one for

.

both the Jesuits and the pope. He«iid, "The experience
wa» one in which everybody grew. The Holy Father
learned a great deal about the society and the society
learned about the Holy Father and the things we must do
we
to communicate benei with the church and efforts
"
must take toavoid mustakes that comefromzeal.
John Paul* major concerns focused oti the need for

Jesuits to continue working to implement the ideals of
Vatican IIand at the same lime continue in their normal
priestlyroles, Royce said.
"The Holy Father's message was encouragement to
com inue workingin the applicationof Vatican11, but inn
renewedsenseof priestlyand religiou*demeanor,"Royce
.said.
Rovce saidthespecific implicationsofthe pope's stateinvolved
ment weren't fully explained,but that it basically
"
avoidingextremes and"headlinesit vat ion%
"It was the desire of the Holy Father that we be aware
thnt the actions of some Jesuits that cause notoriety can
be detrimental and therefore should be monitored and

.

corrected,"Royce said.

Theseinstances, hesaid, however are relatively few."A
few Jesuits have been criticalofthe popeand a few have
beenpolitically nctive,"hcexplained.
Both Roycc and Sullivan fell that the press blew the
pope's statement* concerning the Jesuits' work in politics
and social justice out of proportion. Sullivan said the
pope"is not savingthat Christian faith has nothing to do
withsocial conditionsor socialjustice."
John Paul told the provincials, "Today we feel with
cv« growing urgency the need to promote justice in the
church's evangeJWngaction." but. he added,"this necessaryconcern for ju.Mice must beexercised
" in conformity
with yourreligiousandpriestly avocation.
Royccexplainedthatpriests shouldnot normallybethe
politicaloffice holders or labor union presidents, "Jobs
thatare soall-absorbingthat they don'tleaveroom forthe
normalpriestly functions,"
Concerning the specifics of that. Royce xaid, "the
Jesuitshave been given particular direction onhow to act
in Iatm America. They are not to be involvedin violence
oventhough they support thosewho findit necessaryto be
partof arevolution."
In addition to hearing from the pope,the provincials
met to discussot her issues facing the society,Royce said.
Ihescincludedhowto faithfully teach the doctrineof the
church; the quality ofreligious lifeas prayerfuland dedicated; the lengthy training ol fcfUtU as being solidly

grounded;and thecomingof thegcneraJcongregation. *
1
"The most pleasing sentence in the pope's speech.
Roycc said, "was his confidencethat the general congre-

photoby torn van bfonlihorai I

Tow Rim-c. S.J.
gation wouldbecalled this year."If (he congregationU
called ttm year it would mostlikely takeplacein the fall nl
1983, Royccexplained.
Thepope toldtheprovincials that the congregation will
elect Amipc's successor and "at thesame timeit willhave
to communicate to the whole society a new stimulus to
carryout its mission with renewed enthusiasmin accordancewith thehopesof the churchand oftheworld."

Sullivan said the meeting was more positiveand constructive than many had expected. "Undoubtedly g ik
appointmen) to the enemiesof t heSociety of Jesus on t he
Catholic Right and to the radicalChristian Left, those
meeting;»rrc an encouraging ugn to the Jesuits themselves and to their many friends bolh imide tbf Catholic |
commuuilx andclicwhcrc."heconcluded.

Plant and custodial workers reject compensation offer
i>;. Kerry (iodes

S.U.s plant and custodial employees
votedMarch 25 tokeep their union, whilerricciing the university'! 1952-S3 compensationpackage.
S.U.administrators toldunion members
this wouldbe their final offer, according to
Byron Lynch,shop stewardfor theplant employees.
Lynch said that if negotiations reach an
impasse, the employershave two options

—

strikeorarbitration.
William Hay«\ S.J., vice-president lor
administration, saidhe was unable to comment onthe negotiations
While agreeing thai a work slowdownor a
strike arc ptnsibtlhiet, Ann Stout, shop
steward for thecustodialemployees,said she
doubtedit would come toarbitration.

The vote to keep the union, a tpcciai bargaining unit of the Warehouse and Longshoreman's Union. Local #9, tame after a
series of union meetings last quarter when
members of the custodial staff circulated a
petitiontodecertify theunion.
Jessie Morgan, spokesman for the custodians, said at the lime he didn't think trunnion was doing its job and that it had out
liveditsusefulness. While the movement to
decertify seemedtohave thepopular "suppott
ofthecustodians, themembers voted 23-7 to
kcepthcunion.
"I think people figured it was better to
keep the union In." Stout said. "It'soncof
the only wa>*ol representation
wehave and
"
it'sbelterthan nothing.
Stout's attitude was echoed by other employees. John Pioli, «i plant employee, said

Wheelchair Slalom among
events planned for 'Ability Day'
by I'lhniK Fleming

AC CESS,anS.U.advocacygroupfor students withdisabilities, willbe sponsoringan
"'Ability Day" on campus April 7.
A sequenceof events designed to assistin
increasing public awareness about the
disabled and Luuca that affect their lives are

planned,

Presentations,workshopsanddemonstr»tions arc scheduled to visually express how
people with disabilitiesare becoming more a
pnrt of society and how the public can be
more sensitive to individual needs.

Events oftheday include:a wheelchair sla-

lom, to give participants the chnricc to experienceoperating a wheelchair. This event

will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Ptgoli Auditorium entrance; "It's a New

Day,"a workshop for people whodesire W
increase ilicirunderstandingof the disabled.
Isanother event whichwillrun from 2 p.m.to
4 p.m. in the Chez Moi In Bcllarmine Hall.
Othei events willinclude:"See it, Hear it ,
Toudiii,Try it" whichisa varietyofexhibits
for people toreceive "hands on" experience
withan arrayof adaptivedevices. Film-, will
beshownfrom9a.m.io3p.m.In the Student
Union Building.
The "Shooting Buckets from Rolling
Steel" willshowcascthePugeiSound Wherlhawks Basketball Team, scheduled to per
form at Connolly Center at 7 p.m.
For further information on Ability Duy,
contact ProgramDirector MarieHudguis al
62fi-53 10 0i 626-531 1(TTY) or stop by unite
Diwshlcd Student Resource tenter.

he felt thelast few union meetings helped in
fluence the vote. "Nobody really spoke up
against the union," hesaid.
'' "People»eetncd
u> change their minds.

The sirength of t he vote, to keeptheunion
and to reject the university's contract otfci,

apparently impressed the union's business
agent who, according to Lynch, is beginning
10think intermsof a strike..
Thebusiness agent thinks (the threat of) a
strike would make negotiations easier,"
Lynch said. "These things really drag on."
The employees havebeen working without a
contract sinceFeb. I.
Lynch said he wouldpersonallyprefer arbitration over a strike, adding that suppon
for a strike may be hardto obtain.In view of
the current economicsituationand rising un-

employment.
In recent negotiation*, the university

turneddown a listofunion demand*tttcJud

ing: free parking, overtime pay. mawisedin
nuance coverage for dependents and our
extra paidholiday per year.

Tiicunion has. agreed to drop the parking
and Insurance request* Lynch said, but still

feels strongly about the issue of ovcrtimr
pay. Currently, any overtime earned by the
employeesmust be taken as timeoff. Lynch
explained.
"We would like to replace compensation
time with paid overtime."lynch said. "To
some people that overtime i.\ almost as important as their paychecks."

htagOllflttojM arc expected to begin next
week bet weenIheunionand the university.

Graduating Seniors
You are all invited to a short organizational and informational
meeting next Wednesday (April
14th) at 12:00 noon in the Rogge
Auditorium in the Nursing Building. If you are interested in upcoming graduating class activities,
being the student commencement
speaker, or have a few questions
about the Alumni Association, this
is the place to come. Come join your
fellow classmates and get up to
date.

3
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ASSU awaits answer on commencement policy
by J«ine» Hush

Becauseof his dissatisfaction withits progress before the academic council. ASSU
President Eric Johnson will present a new
draft of the revised commencement policy
directly to the administration.
The policy, which would allow students
short 11 or fewer credits to participate in
spring commencement ceremonies, is not a
new subject of discussion at S.U., having
plfst been proposed by the ASSU two years
ago. "It's gone to academic council two or
three times, but it's basically been killed in
committee," Johnsonsaid.

Working withSenator John Ogbonna and

others in the ASSU, Johnson hopes to come
up with a final draft that will appeal to
upper -administrationmembers. "The academic council is simply an advisory board
(to the administration),"Johnson said,noting that the procedure has generallysplit the

councilalmost evenly. "Theacademic council has not come out strongly for or against
it," he said. "It'st a split
that's their advice."
Technically, the procedure is still in com
mittec in the academiccouncil, according to
Alarylou Wyse, academic vice president.

-

Wyse was unaware of Johnson* plans to
bypass the council,but added, "since it is an
academicpolicy, Ithink''it wouldhave to go
through&omc channels.
Init memo from Wyse to ToddMonohon,
formerASSU president and a memberof an
academiccouncil committee considering the
proposal, nine arguments against the proposal were listed.Wyse laternoted that these
views, which she does not necessarily agree
with, were merely a summary of arguments
that she has heard during academic council
debates.Alsoincluded wilh thismemowas a
listof 14 questions fromthe registrar'soffice
over area.'! that theplanmight cover.
Johnsonpointedout the term that the academic council uses for the proposalIs Incorrect and confuse* the issue. "Graduating
with deficiencies," as it is referred to in
Wysc's memo, is a totally inaccurate term,
Johnson feels, for the allowance of creditdeficient students toparticipate."That's the
big thing thateveryonesays graduating
but it's not, it's commencement," he complaiued.Under the ASSU plan, no diploma
would be given until the student has completedthecourse work
This is symbolicof the confusion between
graduationand commencement that is generally accepted at S.U.. Johnson said. In a

—

—

.

surveyof theeight other independentWashingtonuniversities, he found that two ofthe

eight have more than one commencement
ceremonyper year,whilethe other six allow
credit deficient students to participate in
their commencement ceremonies. In addition, major sir tc schools,suchasthe Universityof Washington,alsoallow non-graduating studentstoattendtheircommencements.
Ogbonna, who is also president of the
Nigerian Student Union, pointed out how
the strict commencement ruleaffects foreign
students toa greater degreebecause most of
them live a great distance from S.U., and
would, therefore, beless likely to return the
followingyear for the commencement ceremony.
"Since S.U. competes with other schools
in price, they should alsocompete in treating
students equitably," he said. Foreign students denied commencement participation
leavcS.U. feelingthat theschool "took their
money andgavethem the classroom education (and nothingelse)." he said.Thisleaves
themdubious of the supposedly humanitarian ideals that S.U., as a Jesuit university,
espouses, he said. "It (commencement) is
something tobe proud about, and they can't
haveil,"headded.
Johnsonobjected to anotherargument on

the academic council list that said allowing
credit-deficient students to participate in
commencement
" was "one more weakening
ofstandards. Johnson noted that the revisions in the commencement policyweresupported four-to-onein a poll conducted during Ihe fall elections. 80 percent of S.U.s
students didn't seem to think that it was a
weakening ofstandards."hesaid.
This great support fromthe student body
has also come out inhis day-to-daycontacts
with students, Johnsonsaid,confidingthata
large number of students simply tell him
"go for that one (the commencement
policy), that's the one I want." And. since
close to 80 students each year arc denied
commencement participation wilh fewer
than 11 credits left to complete, Johnson is
sure that the school is gaining a wealth of
public relations problems. For a school thai
relies heavilyon itsalumni lor financial support, he continued, S.U. cannot afford to
alienate this Large a group of studentseach
year.

Althoughhe doesn't anticipate an immediateanswer fromthe administration,Johnsonis hoping fora firm one."What Iwant is
a yes or a no; no more maybes." he said.
"Andtflt'sano, Iwant toknow why."

Education dean hopes to prepare people for service
by Kerry < ,<><lcn
Althoughhewon't begin libcareer atS.U.
until August I, John Gilroy has already
developed a reputation on campus for his

friendly wit and thorough mind.
Gilroy, thecoordinatorof graduate studies and associate professor for educational
administration at New York College in
Oswego, was selected last week to be S.U.s
new dean of education.
Gilroy was selected after a nationwide
searchthailastednearly five monthsandoriginally involved more than 100 candidates,
£iording to Eric Johnson, ASSU president
and a member of the search committee.
Gilroy has held various administrative
positions during his nine years In Oswego.
including associate dean of professional
studies and director of field relationships.
Hisduticsthereranged frompersonnelselec-

for the programs, to
budgetdevelopmentand curriculum rewrite
tion and supervision

asNi.Mjuee

Augmenting his professional duties, Gilroy was active on manycommittees.He was
the vice-presidentof the OswegoCounty Association for RetardedChildren, « member
vi (hementalhealth boardand a memberof
Ihe Board ofOswegoIndustries, a sheltered
workshop for handicapped adults.
Before moving to New York, Gilroy
taughtin Pennsylvania at a number ofCatholic high schools, and servedas the principal
ofSouth HillsCatholic HighSchool for two
years.
Charatieri/.cd as a last learner by several
of his interviewers, Gilroy holds degrees in
Spanish, French, theology and education.
White at S.U.for hfs interview,Gilroy made

it a point to know the administrators by
name.

Johnson, an educationmajor, said he was
impressed by the "incredible amount of research" Gilroy had done before coming to
S.U."Someonewhoputs inthatmuchtimeis

whai we want," he said.

Although the interviewing process took

only oneday,Gilroy .stayedin town almosta
week, familiarizinghtmsclf wilhthe campus,
thcjdministrators,and thehousingsituation
inSeattle.His seriousness, nottomentioDhis
way with people,impressed the committee.

Gilroy admits he'd never been to Seattle
before heinterviewed for thepositionin early

March, butsays heisn't the least bit hesitant
about making the move. "I had friends in
Oregon and otherpeople who'dbeen to the
PacificNorthwest, whowercnllverypositive
about It," he said.

When asked what attracted him most to
S.U.,Gilroysaidthe fact thai || was a small,
privateinstitutioninfluenced him the most.
"1think privateinstitutions havea lot more
flexibility tight now," he said, explaining
ituii New York College has recently had its
flexibility reduceddue to budgetary control
in (he state capita).
Inkeeping wilh themissionofS.U., Gilroy
.said community involvement and outreach
wereiwo of his top professionalpriorities.
Trying to reachother schoolsin the area and
developing a more solid relationship with
them arc important, he said, "not only because it improves education, but because it
improves the image of ihe university.
"Oneol their (S.U.'s) missions is to prepare people for service," Gilroy said, "and

certainly the teachers out there now areso v
ingothers.Themorewe can do to help these
people,the better it's gointt to be for public
and private schools in the area."
Acknowledging the problems teachers
may face in Ihe job market, Gilroy said he
feels jobscan be found if a personis capable
and willing to move around.But he also expressed the opinion that an education programpreparesa student for a lot more than
leaching.

"Ithink it gives you Ihenbilily toorganLzc.
to plan, to work effectively with others," he

said, "and Ithink that through the studem
teachingexperience a person comes to know
himself or herself very well."
A person cango through four yearsol'collegeand not

have to face the kinds of questions aboutthemselvesthat a student teach-

er, workingin a school for 10 weeks, ha* to
face, he pointed out.
"They know how they relate to children,
how they relate to adults, how they tolerate
frustrations," Gilroy said. "My view is that
the student it-aciung experienceis (he most
"

beneficialin theentire education program.
Although he says he willmiss some of the
"really top qualitypeople" he's been fortunate enough to work wilh hi New York,
Gilroy feels nine years is enough time to
spend there. "We get 22-23 inches ol mh>w
per year and that's no exaggeration!" he
said.
And while there are a lot of nice things
aboutNew York,Gilroy said, "We're really
looking forward to the move." Gilroy will
bung with him his wife, Helene, and his two
children, Jeremy and Kristen.
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S.U. shows commitment to faculty development
About a year and a half ago. ihc adminianuion, in conjunction
with the planning office, outlined whar the university has lo do to become a quality and stable Institution in the 1980s. The result M
report that called for physical improvements in the plant, new computers, lab equipment, library books, merit scholarships and an
expandedfaculty development program.
The report noied thai with 70 percent of S.UA faculty under age
55. the university can no longer depend on a eon.stam flow of new
professors to provide vitality, freshideasand new teaching methods.
"These facts demonstrate a need to assist faculty to renjain m
brant, vital,productive and
faculty development iscrit "
pertinent
" (he
ical in meeting this need.
report said.
The adminiMration started to meet this need three years ago when
it established a faculty development fund, a professional development fund and a summer fellowship program. It also proposed that
a $1.75 million endowment be found in the 1980s so a greater number
of faculty could participate in the program.
Well, the university has not yd found thaiendowment but it has
taken two dramatic steps in recent weeks that seem to indicate acommitment to faculty development.
The first »"> the teaching excellence salary increases that wereawarded last week. It is anexcellent way to recognizelite outstanding tench
ers at S.U. while giving the others some incentive to perform and
remain vital and interestingin the classroom. We arc confident thai
students support such bonuses and encourage the administration to
continue providing suchincentive.
The second indication thai leads us to believe this university is truly
committed to teaching is the recent appointment of Thomas Longin
from Ithaca College in New York to (he position of academic vice
president.

. ..

Otapl"CbviiimiMinp«i«i

We are also very much impressed by the full scale review of faculty
every two years during their probationary period. This might lead to
providing the rank and tenure committee and Ihe president with
much more information when it is time to make a tenure decision in
the sixth year, not to mention the more immediate benefit of encouragingquality teaching.
We welcome Longin to S.U. and commend the administration for
what we interpret as a commitment to quality education.

Longin. it seems, has accomplished in thelast six years at Ithaca,
what S.U. is planning to do in the1980s.
We arc impressed with his work and development of Ithaca's academic advising and his belief (hata faculty member's office should be
anextension of the classroom.
letters

New perspective
on liturgy

Sometime* our language betrays our true
altitudes. We mill tpeak of the prie»i at Mm
ai being the "celebrant." All too ultra 1
think we still -%cx ourselves »s "HMixting" ai
Mass. tncontfuM. (tie new attitudeproposed

tothe Editor.

I have a pmpeaitc on the rcnovdttonof
CampionChapd that I'dlike to offer at an
alternative to thQM **hn nuehr view At
chmijics witheither vkcpticnni or cumempt.
Our environment hata profoundpsycho(fltel <<n v.v Yet somelogicaland
how when it cumet lo liturgy, we continue to
operate as If concern for the liturgical en*
vironrneni El somehow a luxuiy. like a 14K
gold engraved fountain pen- We rvesuppu»cd thai somehow the "rrwglc" of the
fiiii.il wnrks ;ts long x\ the right words arc
Miid

The liturgical reform*of Vatican IIchal-

lenge us more profoundly than we suspect.
They don't InvolveJust getting u*ed to some
externalritual changes. They demand from
v* a whole nrw attitude toward liturgical
prayei. This new attitudehas not yci really
penetratedour guts; we still lend to view the
sacraments as objects from which we teceive
grace rather than actions performed by the

assemblyof bdlevro,as if grace wererealtya
quantity rather than a qualityof the human
spirit

.

Hiiw isthat the assemblyLs thecelebrant t'bc
liturgical action takes place in thehearts of
tlwse gathered for prayer;that 'a whereJesus
Christ is seen and experienced, not some-

whereup in the xiinciuary.Bajn« weare all

idchrantx, when we gather tor Mass we
dun't comeas spectators to watchlive pn.ni.
wecomeas activeparticipantsInthe ritual.

Inlight of this new attitudeut'\ not really
all that new; Its blood flows through Paul's
letters when he speaks oF the "Body pi
i.'htixt"), thehome is a better model for the
liturgical environment trmn the auditorium
or theater. Thn fe not because the home h
moreintimute.butbecauseiiinvitespeopleto
activity and interaction. A home bring*people together toface eachother, tospeak with
each other, to interact with each other. In
hornet people»it in cudes mi they can see
other people* face* and hear their woids;
they don't sit staringinto eachother \ W
as if to sec whether
someone ha.\ "ring
"
around thecollar
Any environment not only betray* certain

Altitudes, but it also has the power to foster
new attitudes. The modelof the auditorium

ortheater which we have u»e\l inmost ofnut

i- dutches fosters ihesenseof be-in; audience,

of being observers rather than participant*.
In the same way, an environment can be
Miucturcd so thar it lostcn an attitudenl
interaction and participation. I jubnut tii.ii
chairs arrangedin semkimiUi fahiao, ai In
a home, fosier this altitude trite; than
wooden pews. Pews, in addition to being
very inflexible,can act<v psychologicalbar
iterj between people The riant phy»ica(

environment can invite peuptc to cxpenenCT
thcniidve* at participants in communal
prayw.

Ifr fn!«u* «tMu»ne»

ir»U.

->'"illitv

Mllearn ir.jw lir

lypnl t|i|ii*- >{Mt«o mi

All l«0Rn

nwiwicnn

Man«afa«e*K»
fVut»(lMtUI

loan

tn- !t»r

mpafMlbrfity i* <f?- m

>.iy nc* inm»^r«it

■kih .ut- ivn iwihm.il., trom n»

community.Obviously,

1don't think the way to handle the overflow cmwd U lo tchedulc dnother Mow.
First, there i« ulicndy a Sunday inorniux lit
urgy in Campion available to them. Setond.
we don't have the resource* to do another
liturgy well (1.c.. planners,ucmuns, itiumcians, enemy). w^ would be ovavxtending

At the risk of beating a dead fish, I am
pleasedby the renovation* and rcspcrt ihcvc
adminiMraton who h.ive Muck oui their
neck* (c ircdi liturgical prayer on out aim
pus as a priority rather than continuing to
giveita back xat.
DaoSchutte.S.J

congregation. There it definitely a positive

psychological elicit whenit tpacc of
wotOuif
is filled with peopleas opposedto bringonly
parually Pilled. Certainly it if true that over
crowding can have negativeeffect* tdetrac-

tionofphysicaldi&comlort, inadequatesen-

IwmMiw«

OAfc*C«wii£jlr><

■

inuu l«> I

'"'"'

i«i«non

i<to»

HcmU*.

U«teMOt<k«4H

)p«Vl>[|k|l»

Natvr« R

ij,to

h.isuan

iiUjicm, etc.)bill Ido think that we canaccommodatethe present congregation simply
by makinglittler use ofthe np*c? available

tKClnftp pa** 'r*n>n? turtt «dinru^ <mb »""' tiw— «>.>/^ iirtn «l> rv«OrOr opwiinri 04 rl» }pwu>») editor;*! bekwd itptni adlli
■Mßdvwd
" «dCowth dins

■rid

jjuiher at many at possible of ihc
the «puce
for such a gathering mum be appropriate to
ihesircofthc assembly. Rut i\w spaceshould
be like a "skin" thai wraps Itselfaround Hie
(.

It* ■

Mian In t»» Mtiror hww t> f*kx\ '»»" ttew«l»ir lor MjbfniiKfyj;
J(S""»' *n thr 'ifm+iMt* the 'r«*»Miis W^llvadiv. «i

m*l iiurluJr rt»- Mit"<» icKa»- numte?

Thenormative way to celebrateanyjucrß-

ni'.-M!

CanMbe

fhrv Will

linwifi id 29) want*

.

The fact that Campionchapel is filled lo
capacity every Sunday convince* me that
thereis a huntter in thesestudentsto pray to
geilicr and to welcomeGodinto theirheuiiv
They say with their prexencv that it doe*
make a difference how liturgy is done. They
know when it reaches into their hearts and
when it doesn't. And the)' will state Quite
Irankly that ihey rarely find a liturgy thai
doestouch their realblood andguv living.

The Spectator
totlwr-

ourselves. Finally, and mast importantly.
Dimply scheduling anulhrt Mass falls 100
rlosc to a fttimantl attihidr inwaid luuigy.
Wheri live tints get 100 long ai a service Ma
lion, ihcmimeiitai*soli"
cvtnd: in
providemorepumps,faster MTViBA moreat
tendanu. and longer hour*. Quality »
always ihc thtag triat fiiften. Tim is not ir-.c
way loilcal wiiti liturgy.
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The right to bear arms challenged

Do weapons really belong in supermarkets?
"Ouni don't kill people. Hynn, people
do," proclaimedmy friend Jack as we drove
up io Safeway. Hehad read an article Ihad
written udvociititia a new law which would
restrict the possession of firearms in such
placet as courirooms, schooln. taverns and
other public areas where innocent people
He was upvet withmy stance, beinga
io.year rifle aisociatlonman, who believes
that guruarea* Americanos baseball.
"Jack," Iresponded. "I>ec your point,
but doesn't it make sense to keep guns away
from areas where inr>oceni people may be

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

"Hither.

huttr
"
"You've got it all wrong. Flvnn. he said
Sjfr^av':.
v.)iilr we Wife parked In
lot for A
moment, Jack ptcfcftd up.icopy of theSpec

tator thatcontaineda letter dlsugirc-injc with

ilicidcunl any rotrictionitonfirearms.
He began to quote rrom the letter. "Respwntiblc citi.'cns who carry gum for various
Icgirmiuie inwn will be forced to leave
thru weapons unguardedtn their curs whet*
they may be easily mhlci, b) >usi the t>pc of
peoplethis gun-control legislationsupposedlyintends to restriiv"
A "Now this guy makes sense," Jock said.
There are so man> nuts running around
breaking intn carv that if we art- required to
1

leave ouripjh t<eliuid. they art* buund to be
stolen In fact, right now when we go mio
Safeway Ihave to leave my pMol under my
m im if i-uinronc breaks intomycar. my
ptuol willherippedoff.
"Ir bn'l fair. Flynn. that anIIOHCM ciit/vn
like myself whu luu cvrty right t:i awn and
curry a weapon, be required Io Icuve an expensive firearm in the car Hcnrnnber, legitimate ?on bearersaren't ctiminab. criminaU

.

.

'

"racrlmbMlv.4
Jack has an impressive vncabulary of
clever phrases like that: apparently ilicy are

twerrd J«cV, agitated by my sarcasm. We
left thecar and went into theMore
Once again,Jack hadeluded therealquestion and hod held up hb holy "right" to
carry* weapon,even when there is do icnson
loand whcnfhepr&cnccofonecan, indeed,
put the safety of nultviduak in jcopaul>
(The right to protection of (hoc individuals
never come* intoconwderatum 10 gun at'">

luiimi
*
It would be fair in*«) thai a person figbfl

inprotpoinn from people carryingguns k m

Icau equalloan other person Iright to beat

all derivative ot the fomuus "gum don't kill
people,people do." The NRA muni publish
pamphlets each incirnti wiili v list or sM
cntchy ayiikgs to tetorl to the "Unbelievers",hkemjrsclf.

arms.

A law decently proposedhy Washington
Slate Senator Al Williams) (hairtftffefl «.«r
tain people from owmng weapon* («"
convicts) and prohibit* gutu from being ear-

ned in ccxiatn places is proportionalinHie
osr of the law to both ownm and nonowners offirearms.

I challenge anyone to postulate a legitimate reason for a person 10 bear arms at I
place like a supermarket,courtroom, laveni
or any other public place where people
gather. Thereis no legitimate teasoa, other
the antiquated
" slogan declaring the
"than
right to beararm*.
But. (lien again, who am Ito argue with
thr constitution? If It says we have a right to
ban arms, then pethar* Iihouldn't question
it.Besides, thovrniich phra*ta are fun to use
when arguing.
When Jack parted complainingaboutthe
priceofthesteaks to thecashier. 1stated with
full NRA confidence. "Sufcway cashier*
don't ripcusi omersoll.So fewoydoes,"

Iknow that it vies a pcrsun to pull ttir
trigger ol a gun. giving theblame no< (o 'he
gun. but io the puller of the trigger. Howm, if n criminal wulkul into a bank wnh

onl> a knife, the wlvantagewouldseem li

to theguard who carriesagun. Soal|hob|D|
gun can't be indicted morally, |tsrolr in any
crimeit'sinvolved in issignificant.
1didn't followJack'sanswer, The pointIn

question concefDed the safety of irinoccm
peoplein public places when? guns can be
earned, not the possibility ofhaving it xi. >ii n
fromunder acur scat
Iput H a different way."If you're wonir.i
about the gun being Molen, why did you
bringIt toSafeway inthe first place?Imean,
wluii possible use can a 357 magnum have

.

nmongvegetable*andcanned goodt?"
"I brought niygun along because Ih.c
right as an American to. bear arms, and ilI
wanl tocarry my pistol with me toSafeway, I
have constitutional right to do vo." an

*

Qrajihic hv allMlMtrt f«maniie<

Extracurriculum makes the world a classroom
curricula/ activitiesare inpoorshapeincom-

Inanumber olpublication*,ondin at ka*l
a few public statement!!, various S.U. admintvirauiri have suggested iltai Important
Ml Of a student's university education
occur outtidr a classroom.Few colleges and

panion may Mem from

JEFF

McDowell

MlliVWliUW can concern thetmclvc* withall

Repartee

thatiHiutlcniiJucDutsuictheclaMroom. but

most institutions havr traditionally been

concerned with the ettracurrfrultiru
There i*nrnic reason to believe however,
that given thcsintcof oraaniwxjextracurricular activities, that belief in the value of the
cxfritciiMivuliim. rarely held «trongly by
faculty, v not given more(lion passing atirn
i uiti

by admtnUiruiiirv.

A» may appear obvious, the purpose of
piece r» torestate thecase for organized

fixtracurricular
activities. While the
uf extracurricular activities may be
present

jtate

poor, its (cjuveiuiion shiruld beofconcern
10 <hoy intetesitdtn maintaining the financial tutus of their institution* and to ihove
who want their universities to be tomething
hopethis repartee
morethandiplomamills.I
provoke* »oe»o thought and consideration
amongAiudenli, facultyand administrator*.
Orgaruml rMracurri.ulsu activities are
one* that are not panuf formal instruction,
but noneihdeM receive the direct or indirect
approvalof thr university, in the form of
advice, lund* ot u.<c of campus facilities.
Theyr*iii thank* to a tradition in Americanhigher educationthata university educr
tmnshould not unly seek to develop tlicitiiriIcctua) abilities ofa studrnt. but should alsu
intend to hit/her spiritual,moral, aesthetic.
Ao4) andphysicalneeds B&wcil. TookS.U.
ttie university should develop
the. wholeperson
Extracurricularactivities shoulo provide
student* with opportunitiesto apply knowledge they've learned in the chusroom, to
develop friendships and leadership >kllli,
to exchange ideas nnd omntoni with

and

other* ol similar and dtMlmilat backitrouruls. Activities such as forumv, debates
and pUyj should add to the knowledgeiludents lu-ijuifc m the cla.<M(N>m.
Theutracurriculum shouldencouragethe
idea ttat the pursuit ofknerwiedgeanduodrr
atandwiy II tint limited to whot oci-tirs in a
(.Uuiootn wtd Jwr» It* own virtues ami ftwards beyondwhat appear*ona report card

the administrative,

the advisory or the ".ludem level.
Lnciof uistiiuiiunulnipport causesejsiracurrkulut acnvtues in suffer. If senior aditiiFiiurator* donot approveolo>c activities,
or if funding i ißsufTkiesl or facilities inadequate, a wcil-itrvdupcd programis im-

poadbk.

Sonirbclirvcihal tnttCgOalS for the extracurriculumcan onlybe realizedon the camput ofa large,well-funded stateunivenity <»
aisotncimsll,private,residentialliberalan*
college in the middle of nowhere. Thfly
assume thai the only >vpe of extracurricular
activity that can occur on a campus like
S.U.s are onn characterizedby eight kegjt
and a rock 'n' rollhand.
These assumptions are not always tmr,
howevet,for Iknow ofanotherurban, Jcuit
universitywhich iissanerirerDdy well-devrl
opedextracurrlcutum, though the vchool i*
not that financially healthy.
Thisschool t* abouttwice(he sueol S.U.,
overnaif its students are either graduate or
pr.MewirmalMudcnts, andabout 80 pertrnt
ofthesiudenucorninuie- Thecity it'slocated
inLicotuldeuibly bigger thanSeattle,and. o>
» hint, two otheruniversities in this city Mi
NYU and Columhiu
In addition to the mud beer bath with a
band, thu school brings performers luch at
George Demon and tlrucc Springsteen <o
c&mpui into:

tn

Mfct

-> semeMri

Slrini

liuurieii.j&Mcavctnhlca,gospelsinner-., bklf
grass band*, mimes, puppeteers arid donor
groupiperform regularly,and personalities
uich otv G Gordon Llddy, Jack Andar«on
nnd lulianBond itpciik two or three time* ■
uiumlt

—

Three movirs are shown on campuseach
week one« cUuit, one a foielgn filmand
one a popularrele*»e. Rloca uf ticket* to thr
thcattc, hjllc-i ,»n«J opera arc alto purchased
for resale to ttudenlt at tea-it oooe a month
T »ic iuti\ 11ic-Wk«mJ an- jtiMa \arnpk «:>f <be
r>L'hncu of this u.huoi\ exUtcUrticuluni
Reaxm» whs movt vcbools' organizedaim-

Advuersmay aUo be hindering the devdopnieninliheeHtracurriculuminsutneciues
If they provideadvice only when asked and
■flumeIhatstudentsarenow matureenough
to develop a full range ol extracurricular
activities cm their own. then they may be
Handing inthe way of a well-developedprogram.
Another often-cited reason for the poor
stateof extracurricular activitiesis that uudents are not inlcreited in participating in
them. To test this reason, nnr must ask
'Which came first, the chicken or the egg?'
Did student* love Interest inextracurricular
activitiesnnd then their quality dropped, or
did studentsloseInterest becausetheir qua!
it v dropped*?
Whatever the reason, the point remains
thai organizedextracurricular activate*arc
not theimportant part of university life they
cincc writ. This fact may prove in he detrimentalbathto the financial statusof theunivrr\itv und to theiiudeiiu themielvet.
How a declining emphasis on extracurricular activities Imp.ict'v the finances of a
universityÜby preventing students to develop a loyalty(a iheirschool.Participationin
studentactivitiesisusually hawa student develop* tinto his/herschool, andif thoae ties
arc missing, so will that undent's alumni
contributionsbe mining 20 yean down the
line.
Poor eAtraciimculunu are hurting stuiJcnt* because they arc nu« getting enough
exposure to idcoi different fromtheir own,
Observers of college and universities hove
noted thatmore andmore students, are keeping tv thcrmelvcand wefcing uut only incise
cxprrtencei wMcll *ill confirm ihiir own
valoa an-.l hclicf".. Whilt « ho may lolerate
diversity of npintnn m a cJa.s<iroom. tbey
aviMJ etpuMinces thul chullctige ibem in vtnal.
ttng> thai

If this observationis conret. it has some
pouiblf implicatinm for iinlvcr»itics. students and society as a whole Are we to Mig
got that a personwhohas not had informal
contact with others different from himself
hai leccivrd a universilv education simply
bo.-au.se he hat completed a certainnumber
of carefully choicn cixuieft? If a untteruty
education stiould be 'iomething more, then
thcciuai'iittlculummay be mnrc important
educationallythan if was a generation agn.
An often-heard comment on campusesis
dun if students arc not saiisflcd, they should
itu tomethtng ahom H The extracurriculum
\m difir responsibility, not the faculty's cer
tainly. and not the admtniKtration's. That
view if, neither fair, nor accurate It ignores
the entire history of the extracurriculumin
American higher education.
Advuers and others responsible for the
eMracurricularllfeof students can and mvi.it
intervene toinfluence, (oiparfc Interest, and
io lay the groundwork for new or different
organization* and activities, without controlling the students
V Mrucurricularactivitieshavealwaysprovided important out -of claw educational
c\penfuctt fat students, and these experience* arc still of value. They may he even
more important than they wm In ihe past.
Iwould hope that arejuvenatedestracui
mulum would retain many of the activities
and «>f ganifiitiojuthaihavebeen valuableIn
ihe jxmiandthat it wouldadd somenew ono
to meet (he educational ncriit of the new.
non-traditional students on campus
Collegesandunivcreltioare loakingdcx:
lyat their acadcrnk curriculunu The result*
of such self-study will mom likely Improve
the education a student iccetvrv t'oxgibh
\bo*c institutions that wish to develop the
whole per»on shouldUkcaInok at (he cstra-

curriculum

too.

JttfjMcDo w<Uis strvtnf hh third ytar as
r&idrnt dirtcior ai Campion Tower. Hehas
a muster's dtgrre In coltrtf studtni personntl admifHslrmiun from leachtn
College ai CiUumluu Urtlvtnlty and will
triutn ihrte next year to itudy/or hu \lor
i'
K4W in hither mtttCOtiOH, MttSnitt h on
viniilh horn Pennsylvania.

collage
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Emily Dickinson
lives in 'The Belle
of Amherst'
Dickinson
with
— con
experience

Score a direct hit with 'Das Boot'
by Tim Healy

"Da« Boot" ("TheBoat"!isn't just youi
average war film.In fact, it's more than )uhi
an average film."Da* Boot"has allthe elements of a true International classic.
Based on l.othar Gunthcr-Buchheim's

by

Anlla Mumm
Cmily
Afternoon tea
otpeptove a most enriching
dally vvlu-n yoU ncod go no fuiiher than ilie
Comavatory Theater on Illh Avenue
The Belle ut Anthcul, a smcx»lh blending
ofTJickinxon'spoctryandliJo.sicmmodIronl
acirets Julie Harris" admiration fm il»c
po«'s lifeand creative work.
Aftei a sugcv<kl'<il run on Broadway. Il
socm>onl.vntiiiigthatthe play, whichhadits
world premiere:ii the MooreTheaterin 1976
i'd be biwk in Seattle
Thebcdioom/parlor sctttjigrii theDukuv
ion home in Amhmt. Mu^.tchutclU U
where Rmlly, played b> Marilyn FlcniKU,
recnllv her life's liuli- IrJJf*. Irlumphs and
trmicdicj »k If entertainingbu«is.
Theaudiencelea\n>ofher kivc for baking
(We arr e>cn given a rvcipe for Black Cake),
BJifdeninji ftfld a deep-rooted respect Tor
words.Somewords, she says, you enn "liii
miui hat to."Sheused "circumference" .in<!
"phosphorescence" a* uuh words.
Bennett's sensitive performance is unforgettableas Ihc reclusive Dickinson who. M
one time, admits 10 sending peculiarmiir* to
neighbors 10 keep them gues.i
Although Dickinson found "ecstasy in
Inmg,"*he wascertainlypreparedfor death.
Wlicthcr I'rom the many childhood friends
lhai*hesawburied orthedeaihnlnet parent
and nephew, she wrote many Ihought-pm
yokingMMBI tm (he often avoided subject.
Tingedwith the cairn Of visionary meaninn, she wines, "Since Icould not etop for
dttaih, he kindly Mopped for inc."
Alter thwartedby her only love.Dfcfcin.ion
declares, "Theheart wants what It warm or
else it doesn't care."
Bennett, through eachthoughtful pat ol a
, ii.m. smile or tear of lond recollection
relate* tho kind ol bionftnacll and genuine
compasston (hat one wotild c*pcvl in a wo
man who described herself as "plain nn^
.% mall like a wren."
Dtckinson. whooncctaid. "publication ti
the auction of the mind of man" had only
«cv«i of he» colJcciion of ovw b thousuttd
poemspublishedduringho life and those
were published anonymou&ly
Thoughsomanyofher thoughts, simple in
»üb)eci, arc llUed with inspiration,none i» *o
true, sooverlookedas thist "Hold yout parentstenderly forrhe wotIdwillseema strange
and lonely place wh«ai tlwy aic gone."

best-selling novel. "Das Bool," UusGermantnadefilm by Wolfgang Petersen ha*already
become (he most commercially successful
motion picture in (he history of theGerman

An English subtitled s-enion of
'DaiBoot" tsnow playingin Seattle at pan
of a specialColumbia Pictures' 35-city «esi
cinema.
I

run.

rhc filmdocuments a patrol byU-96. one
ofanelite HeelofU-hoau roaming the North
Atlantic preying on BriiM' lh(ps. Pirough
2'A intense hours, the audience is imprevjed
v.ith the horror Of life on a submarine.
An atmosphere of suffoauing cUuMrophobi.i pervadesthe film as lite crc-.v rxru-'ri
cnceslhcrlgorsot month*of confinement On
;t;t vcvv.-l 15d tcet long andbarely widerthan a
man's outstretched arms.
Sausage* and hams hang from pipes.
Every available span: is crammed with.iupphev The crew \leeps on cramped, tripletiered bunkt in shifts. Privacy h vitiually
nonexistent.Asinglctoiletisavallablefot the
entire new.
Unlike the stcreniypical fanatic Nazis
commonls fouod In most Hollywoodproductions, thecrewofthe U-96 arc refreshingly human.Infnct.nnanti-Naiiclcnienm evident throughout the film emphasizing that
during World War II only 20 percent o! the
German population belonged to the Naa

.[ev».thccapiainisactujllyonly30 years*M
Heis. however,a.tea&oncd veteranor countless missions, and recipient ol an IronCross.
I'rouhnow, a well-known German actor,
portrays (he captain as sort of an anti-hero
whosemotivating force Li !he survivalof Ml
\lnp and crew, noi the Furthering of Ger-

party.

many* giory.

Klaus Wennwnan Heft), Jurgen Prochnow (center), iind Herlxn
Grone"

meyer (right) st-"

"> German

World War U epic, "Das Hoot.

Ihcccwral characterin"Das Boa:" iMho
"a piam played by Jurgcn PredWOW, Refef-

rc<Jeoas"n<rAlic"('< ThcOldMai)'>)byhu

"OtaBool" presentsAnwrrican audienceN
wiilia uniqueopporlunityto w World War
IIUuougli!heey« of(lie "enemy/ The film
make*ildear (tut war iibellwhether you're
Onman or American.

"

"DmBool, starring Jtutvn Pro<h»<>*.
Herbert Grontnwyer. Kfous U'enni>niunn,
Hrniz Honlg. Unltenandfiimietiby Wolftang Petrrwit, Playing at ifw BnxuJway
Theater.Rated R.

'Cat People' isn't purrrrrrrrfect .
by I'lm Healy

(Malcolm McDowell) informs hi»
unsuspecting sister (Nsstasna Kiniki) that
thov arcdcicetidantsof the pantltet people.
Kinski rejects her hrother's adsanc^ a.-td
Falk for the local zoo keei>er t,John Heard)
id. Therwt ol the story it predictable.
Kinski, betterknown(orher performance

brother

Movies usually fall into two categories,
thosethaientertain andtho.>ethat are pros ocame and raise Important ijucuion.%. "Cat
People"lullsinto thelatter category because
ti is definitely provocative Unfortunately,
the onlyquestion the film raisesis why it was
e^cr made

This UniversalPictures remake of a 1942
classic. "TheCat People"docs very little to
liveupiotheoriginal'vdassicie-putation. Director PaulSchradcr promotesuiitfilmas « n
erotic fantasy. Presumably thisisanatieinpi
to hide the fact that the script, by Alan
Ormsby, lacks any semblanceof credlbllii\.
The movie begins with a scene in which
people from an unidentified ancient panther
worshippingculture oresacrificing virginsto
black panthers. Suddenly, weare transported to raodtffl d«> New Orleans where evil

inßom3nPolanskiS"Tir»s"iMhc.>ncbright
film. Het
ipotiaanotherwise dt&appo*nting
portrayal ofapanther womanis convincingly realistic. The rest of the cast membm.
however,arc severelylimited by a mcdiocie
script. Even McDowell, veteran of such inFamous filmi a* "'A Clockwork Orange"
and "Caligula" i*unableto overcome mun
dane dialogue and senseless editing.
The plot becomesrather sordid when MeIjo well makes improper advances toward
hi*sister on the premise that they can only
mate with each other or triey will mm into

<)r>c o( ihc lijjliter(and heiierJ moments in

the filmoccurs whena w>o workerapproach-

es the /.ou's bijj tat section tingingdtccrily.
"Wliai's new pussycat whoa oh whoa
ob. ."The rcMolth< film is chock full of
not -so light momcnis indudinit several
graphic dismember menu andlo<s of blood.
Thr violence, like the film, is senseless.
Perhaps with h«ner vcrin«, betterediting;,

..

—

"

andbtMteidirecting 'CatPeople"mißhibea
belter dim. As il Hands now,"Cai People"
belong in the Illter bo.x.
t

"

"Cat People. siarnnx NWQSSia Kittski,
MaimlmMcDowell. John Hcarrl, Armeite
Olaale, Ruby Oee. Dtrrrted by Paul Schradt-r Written by Alan Ormsby. Playing at
Aurora

"

Pie Belle oJAmbersi, "uarrinn Marian
Bennett. Directed by Boh Clausen Ston b)
M illtitrri t Udr, Ptayinn al the ConiervuitHy
ThfotenMarch 25 thrown April24.

SeaTac
drtve-in-

Crossroads, Kent.

Villa**.

Mat! Cinemas and the

Midwy

Ratedß,

i.JthirMy panthers. Understandably.
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Controversial political play 'Savages'
raises questions of conscience
gftfi lira

In a fervent explosion of wlf-righleousness, Carlos
Itic current production of "Savages," Christopher (Joseph Siravo). a young terrorist, argues with his kidnapped politicalprisoner,a British diplomatnamed Alan
Hampinn'svrontrovcnul politicaldrama,it themost a/tWest (Derek Rahmnl.over theplight of theIndians.
inically boldand far-reaching play tackled by the Saillc
"All this crap about the Indians, it's just romantic
Repertory Theatreihis waaon.
Hampton's ambitiousplay v remarkablyengaging dc- bourgeois sentimentality."Carlos states "Listen, there
are 90 million people in this country, and there aren't
spitethe feneralimpression
It gives of being too telf-con'
enoughIndiansleft in fill upMiirucana footballstadium
wriou.sly "serious, IIn openingscenelakes place in tinAll your liberal hearts bleed at (lie thought of those
jungles of the Amazon where a small tribeof Biu/iliun
poor
naked savages fading uway, but it never begins to
Indians is preparing for the Quarup, an important celeacross youi apology for a mind (hat half amillion
dribble
ritual,
bration aimed at— re-enacting, with richmiJ subtle
children
undo five uarvedtodeath In Brawllastycur."
thecosmogony the creation of the world.
West,
representing an impotent western colonial
Alan
myth
The
ofcreation U manifest inmenrituals as decopowu, suggests that the Marxist guerrillas abandon terrating Quarup post* U> resemble a recentlydeceased and
"letting the people
rorism and turn to democracy
highly revered chic* and ihc re-rinergence or "rebirth"
choose."
into society of v femalememberof r he tribekept inseclu"Don't be absurd," counters Carlos. "How do you
sion A ritualdramaof regenerationunfoUlx nnstage.
peopletochoose whenall they're worriedaboutis
expect
Bui the year is 1970 and the "ctviUtKl" population of
wheicthe
next wusi ofbreadis comingfrom?"
is
of
rightBrazil in themidst civil strife. An authoritative
More impassioned speeches.More fervent arguments,
ist government, allegedlybrought to power with Untied
States aid. Is bent upon systematically exterminatingthe An anthropologist even speaks up on behalf of the Indians, extollingthe virtues.oftheir peacefulandharmoniIndians inorder k> acquire the resource-rich landsof the
way of life. But as the play near* Us conclusion, all
ous
Amazon.
voices
arc drownedout by the deafeningmachincgun (lie
Insympathy with the repressive governmentare certain
of a helicopter gumhlp at It interrupts an Indian tribe's
foreign businesses and privateinvestor*. The destruction
entire Indian tribes h viewed as victory against savage Quarupceremony. A singlebewildered villagersurvives.
Back in thecivilized world,Carlos is forced to kill Alan
'animals rather thanitenoddr
West and shortly in hiiruelf killed by militarypolice. As
A desperateguerrilln movement esisi* on the political theplay drawstoa finalclove,aquestionlingers: Who arc
left, practicing violence and terrorism as a means of
the true savages?
''
achievingitspolitical aiim. I.lketheaverage urban Brazil"Sovtrxex, starrinjf Dtnk Ralston andJoseph Sirovo.
tans they claim to represent, tiie guerrillas are faced with
Directedby Robert Egan. Written by John Donne.Protoomany immediate problemsInvolvingtheirown uncer- ductd by the Seattle Repertory Theater. Ploying at the
to haveany sympathy left over for theliandtain survival
'
SeattleCenterPlayhousethrough April 11.
I'ulnl Indiansrcmatninir

b>

"

...

—

.

Mummblings

.fuarpli Slravo (left),Muni Zano (center),and Derek
Ralston (right) star in a Seattle Repertory Theater
productionof"Savages."

bj Anil* Momm

The party.Ever reaJlythought aboutit? A lot can gointoa partyand
stiJl, it might
" be classified as a "bore," a "bomb," "really the pits** or
"Mlic worst Whai makes a goodparty?
It's not always the food. Sometimes, I've been at really fun parties
where there wasn't any food ai all in fact, if there's (oomuch food at
a party, people eat instead of talk. You'll find them all crowded
together at the snack table.whisDerincand fillingtheir napkins.
On the other hand,if a party'sboring, but hasgreat food, thai might
beits onlysaving quality. Someone might ask later, "How wasSuzie's
party?" Al least they could answer honestly, "Well, the brownies were

—

great."

-

1 1\ not always the people, either.Have you ever noticed how people
split up into little groups of three or four to talk so there's really
about .six little parties going on in the same room?Once in a while,it'll
get quiet and someone will command the floor, but do youknow what
happens then? Inevitably people get boredand begin to whisper to their
little groups again, thinking the speaker won't notice— uniil finally,
with plaintive eyes, the poor guy gropes about the room for someone
still likening. Oh, what I
dreadful feeling when your eyesaccidentally
meet his and hefinishes telling the storytoyou and YOUalone.
It takes real skill to be a listener. You have to know when to smile.
when to chuckle when to say, "Oh no, really?" and when to gi> I<.<
really good laugh. You try 10 gel the speaker's cue. For instance, when
he says, "And then ..."get ready to put the "surprised" look on and
maybeitM? "Oil no!"excJummion. If he laughsslightly as he talks, keep
a constant smile, noddingyour head everysooften.
Some panics arc pathetically predictable. For example, the "dorm"
party. Al first, everyone comes in happily, drinking and talking and
generally being quite sociable, but soon, the room is transformed
almost as if everyone had put one foot in the Twilight Zone. Mary Sue
gets depressed and sits in a corner; Jack laughs at everything while
rediscovering how wonderful his hands are; Ben begins 10 get overly
amorous with anyone in sight andRachel does her human volcano act.
erupting offandon until all her day'smeals and drinks arc everywhere
but inhcrsiomaeh
How about the really sophisticated party? Theone with champagne
andlittle sandwiches and classical music? Well, everything scans to be
ailing along smoothly until Rruce turns on the game, breaks out the
Ixcr. thepeanuts,and an interestingback-up ofburps.
Well, ;o '""I lot patties. Alter many years of experience,I've
decided then* is no real "tctipc" Tor a successful one. There*! only one
> parry
thing IVnoticed ami thai i-. whether
ot smiplv go 10
mini .1 'i'

-
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICESIN
INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC TRAVEL

INCLUDING
" PenonalandBusiness Tnps
" Air. Cruise, Railand AutoReservations
" HotelandMotel Accommodations
" Individualor GroupPackage Tours
" ConventionsandProfessional Meetings
" CompleteInformation
About AllTypes of Discount fares
" All MajorCredit Cards A University TravelRequisition(TfOHonored
" Pmonalued Travel Servicesat NO(XTRA CHARGE
" Amtrak, VIA RailCanada. BntixhColumbia SteamshipCompany
" Odivery
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Purveyors of fine fiction, poetry, prose,
and artwork please make note. The
Features/Entertainment section of the
Spectator needs fresh and exciting new
literary works of art for a special supplement to be published in the paper
during Spring quarter. Submit all
manuscripts, photos and graphics to
Tim Healy in the Spectator office (basement of Chieftain) by Friday, April 16,
or call 626-6850 for more information.

I

UJAMAA
A CELEBRATION OF
CULTURES

I'
I
I

I

Matteo Ricci College-11, in association with several other campus groups, supports a number of
cross-cultural activities during Spring quarter. The
purpose is to develop our awareness and understanding of global issues and of cultures other than
our own. We invite you to "celebrate" as a community the richness and diversity of our world by participating in these and the other programs offered this

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

April 7- Display of Third World Artifacts
June 4
April 7- Sale of Crafts from the Third World

Bookstore

Library Aud
Ron Palmer, SPU Professor
'TheImpact of the West on the non-West: the
Latin American case"
PigottAudSl
April 7 InternationalFilm:DAY FOR NIGHT
April 14- Don Doll, S.J., Cross-CulturalPhotoExhibit
Stimson Rm
30
Library Aud
April 14 Lecture & Slide Presentation
'The People's Republic of China fromNorth
to South"
PigottAudSl
April 14 InternationalFilm: WALKABOUT
April 15 Lecture & Slide Presentation on Photography Nursing Aud
byDon Doll, S.J.
Nursing Aud
April16 Lecture & Slide Presentation on non-West
Doll,
by
cultures Don
S.J.
Library Aud
April 16 Canadian film series on currentpoliticaland
economic conditions in Guatemala
April2l- RAINBOW COALITION COLORBRATION
CELEBRATION
30
Nursing Aud
April2l Colloquiumon "Women in the Third World"
lecture,
BannanAud
April27 FranciscoLeßoux
"
"Update on Guatemala
PigottAudSl
April28 InternationalFilm:AGUIRRE, THE WRATH

H

I

Library

April 7

May 3-7 CAMPUS GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES WEEK
May 3 Ambassador GeorgeLane, 'TheMiddle East
andUS Policy" lecture
May 4 Patricia Mische lecture, 'Towarda More
Human World Order"
May 5 Campus Liturgy for GlobalPeace & Justice
May 5 InternationalFilm: SEVEN SAMURAI
May 11 Lecture & slide presentation, "China Update,"
Chris Lansing
May 12 International/Anti-War Film:
FORBIDDEN GAMES
May 19 International/Anti-War Film:
GRAND ILLUSION
May 19 Film anddiscussion: THE OIL WEAPON
May26 InternationalfAnti-War Film: THE WAR GAME

Noon
7pm

11-2D1
5-8 TWTh
Noon
1-3a 7pm

M

Noon
Noon

Noon

Noon
Noon
1-3& 7pm

Library Aud

Noon

Library Aud

Noon

I

Campion
Noon
PigottAudSl 1-3 & 7pm
Library Aud Noon

Library Aud sl l-3 fir
BannanAudSl 7pm
Library AudSl l-3 & 7pm

If

BannanAud Noon
Library Aud 1-3
Free

World.
Tlinr.Klivitln Alt tupporlvd through thr nrojnrjl.im.d« tminlvt ot siMm> on ampui MHC II ABSU Inlftnutionni Stu<i»nta. UlliL* ul Minority AlUrtv BimJHit>Jw
r«i(«' !*unii*o
Student Activltla Ullk* LJuallonlor SocmJ luvi"-i immuitrr iimpjiMinui.y. CMlllinn loi H»nv.n ChlHWil INuo.-i ""! QtMXM^WdHflhiwMl Clnb*l Slodir*
by USOfffCVdl lni«rti«MiMW»l UiucaUon).ai>dothen
'
' '■■.
■ .tit.im.uir.n all c.'fv A ''.M
l.irJ>t«J»ornvrnt> ■.■■■nulll»lut<- I't'fcC I."
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Response is 'real positive'

9

/ Ar.it il7, lOaj/ThpSpncwtor

ASSU presents revised legal code to clubs
b» Tim i- Hi-.

After neatlyayear ofdiscussions, commit-

tee formationand weeks ol -.enate deliberation, the ASSU finally may huve solved the
problem ol protests from dubs pv*J what
(hey consider"unfair" as the clubs *cc it

—

—

budgetingpolicies

The ji>lnti')n is a series of revisions to the
ASSU legalcode that will alter the budgetallocation procedure* foi funding can

clubs.The revisions should result in a more
":i]iiiiiihlt>liMntiulionof fumJiamongdubs,
accordinglo xevernl ASSU andclubof ficon.
"I$<x the whole thing a* a reviiauyiitton of
dub activities,," uiid trie Johnson. A
president. He mlded that the cirangea mil
allow tor butter planning of club-jpcinwired
events and more successful campus ac<>%
ities.
The needfor therevision* became clear to
(be ASSU and tlte club officers near the ond
often year, when !-evcral mUreollural
protestedASSll'sbudget allocationsfur thr
li.mian Students Club and the Rainbow
Coalition ISC received $125 from an originalrequest of SI,IIO. andRainbow Coalition
received nothingfrom an originalrequest o(
5264 and a loan of S9OO.
Toild Monolion. who was then president
of the ASSU, deniedcharges that the budget
decisions werebasedon "racist and obstrucUottixl" motives, tiling instead ihe clubs'
lack of organizationindevelopingtheir budgets. Headded that allclub budget requests
v»«c consideredon thesame, objective ba»U.
Talks between (he ethnicclubs and ASSU
cooled the tensions, and resulted in a commitmentbylheASSU toform acommitteeto
reviewthebasis for developingbudget allocations toclubs. A "corecommittee" ofclub
ofIkervandASSU senators w:t* fonncddur
ing fall quarter lo reviewandrevise the club
budgetingprocedures.
Suggested changes in the legalcode were
workedoui in month* of clovedmeetings by
ibccorccommittce, andthenpresentedto the
senate lor review In late February. Alter
modifyingsomeof the core committee propovait ihe venate paised the rc\Uion» at the
end of lost quarter.

Among thenoajoT changes proposedinIhe
legal
cod*
" All
clubs willnow be grouped into four
nuiior categoric.-, icCDtfHflg loiheir function
on oimpus These groups are academic
dubs, gaming clubs, mtcrculiurald tbl and
clubs.
" let
Eachclubgioup willselect amember for
a Council of club guwp representatives,
These fourpersons willrepresent theclubs as
membersoftheactivitiesboard. Also,one of
(lie cltih grouprepicscntalives will serve on
(he senate budgei coinrmlicr, which is reipoasibrc for fonnuluting the entire ASSU
budget. The council at club group repio-cniuii vexwillulso hcipseJect thcaciivitietboard
members.
" Clubs will now piopoxc only one major

when they wibniil(heirbudget proposals. Any other eveuts they might want la
■CbodubRQIM hi'proponedto ll>esenate wilh
advancertotli s, -"iJ rJMMI UXH he approved
by the senate, leftover monies willbedivided
among the activities board for varioui proaranis, i»uch v l&fl speakers Imdgcl.
■ Clubsmust beregistered for one year before they can request funding. Registered
dubs can, however, u*e university ladlilte*
for meetings andactivities.
Registeredclubsmayrequestmoney for
an event on a one-timebasisif the activityis
beneficial to students.
■ Clubsmay now request an explanation
from the senate budget committee if that
dub's budget request is denied. That dub
may also appeal directly lo the senate for
funding
Response to the legal code revision* was
favorable among club members, according
to Johnsonand Tony Wise. ASSU first vice
president. The revision* were explained to
clubslast week in two presentations.
"fcverybody was interested," Johnson
■.aid "They seemed happy about the outescnt

Ibit wayi they're going to hove to Atari
looking ahead." \Vne »aid. "They'regQta|
to have to reaJiie ltltat> there, i lot men
club* o«il there Hopefully, we're going
' to
1

1
have mure equity in budgeting now. he
addrJ
Rcza Beharrruut, pretident of the Iranian
Student* Club and a member of tbe core
inittee, )uid that he waspleased with the
final vrniun ol Ihe legal code changes.
"If ilicv (the clubi) :nn use (he revisions
wi*elv. rculiMlcally, then it will work well."
BeharmaM mid. "From oui point of
" view."
he added. "I think we can UM ll
BeharmaM noted lliat Imnlcincnimu Ihe
revisions may be difficult, during <he firvt
year, but thatclubs must "work together"
and overcomeunLlunliarity ol the change*.
The incrcflxed representation for the elm.

Plight Lnmrcn\ute Tor thr unfiiiinliarity, he

added.
Black Student Union President dreg
Writ, whoalsonervedon the core committ cc. was alsosatisfiedwilhilnr outcomeof

the

revisfi
"Allthegoahv»< had whenwe startedhave
befin takencare of." Davb »id. He noted
that hehat>ince »e«:n "someshortcomings"
vinccihecorecommiKcennUliedwnrkorithc
revision*, buleffecu of (hose jrwrtcoming*
won't beknownFor certainuntil the revisions
arc being used.
tuilDeVere, internationalstudent allvi^
:iulihiiiihcchanges "willresult in a more
equitabledistribution of money foi clubs.
"Itmay addalittle ilisciplinciothcclut'Mii
the waytheydrawup iheir budget." DeVere
added.

"

-

ohoto bylammt bush

come."
real
Wise said
' tlwt theclubmembers"were
'
positive.' Headded that 'everyone is a little
hesitantbecauseits a new nyjtem." but predicted that clubs would appreciate the
changes once they were in use.

ASSLJ executive txmnl candidates wtre sworn m at the inaugural dinner,
Tuesday, April 1. in the Cbte Moi in BeHarminc hall. Eric lohnson,ASSU
president (with back to camera). is sliown wearing in Tony Wi«*. fust vice
president, Carole Baumganncr. activities vice president, and Berne Matlii-

Core curriculum 'revitilized' with foundation grant
by Kiikerta ForseU

Since Unte wnrkwa. on revitalizing the
core curriculum are not just "planning to
plan," theyarc leady to plan, theNorthwest
Area Foundation lias awarded them a
SW.OOI)grant.
Iheir original requcrii was fw $72,000, bill
(he ia«k force toonlearned that the foundation does not award such substantial plan

ninggrants.
So. it was back lo the drawing board foi
the committee Once their budget was rrvi^
cd, however, the foundation approved the
18-page proposal.'submitted last February.
Pat Durke, headof the task force fa the
evaluation of (he College of Art), and Science* contribution to the core curriculum,
and seven other fauulty members who form
tile central group, hod been renewing the
core curriculum \inct October 1979, and die
pr oposal wasthe summation oftheirefforts.
Thuutfh forced to reduce the cost ol their
prujevl. they wcrr»ible loleaveitsentire con-

lent intacL
Burke, a»K>cttte

professor and chairperson of the philosophy department, said he
didn't "want lo alter the proposal or the
timetable"and added that he fecU all19 r~«c

ulty members originally scheduled to wort,
on ihe project are necexury to do the job

well.

As a rault, the bulk of the budget cuts
v>eic in the area of faculty release time.
w lucli is time tlte professors wouldbe released frOJII teaching lo menu on planning.
Burke said Ik is "working on a proposal for
garnering other sources of income from
w.ihm I
tic university" tocompensate for the
uiiallcr grant.
WilliamLeßoux, S.J..deanoflhcCollege
ofArts and Sciences, cited jnumber of posnble sources within the univenity where
funds m»y be obtained. These include the
faculty improvement funds and the academic quality improvement funds. He evenUrfd
that the entire S40,(IOO cut may be made up
through theunivenity.
"I think (he probability is quite good."
saidLeßoux, "and 1Ihink Him iliereisapos■ibHitJ thatFather President (William Sulli
van. S.J.) might help out from some of
" the
lurplus money from this year*builgei.
Accordinglo Mark Rountrcc. S.U, grant
.Mile;. lh( folRld&tlOfl rcv-ctved W requests
lor grant*, ftfld it iWtlded 12, nine ol' which
wereplanninggianis and three, implementation An implementation grant b one given
(o set a project in motion, and v plnnning
granthelp* a school preparelorImplementation.

S.U receivedthelar^eM pOMftilplanning
grain and

<he spectator
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mgton (obetivenan award.Edmonds Community College abo received vomc money
from the foundation, which i* a private organization operating in right wmcrn and

mid-western Mates.
Rountreecalledthe or&ani&innn "one of
the foremost foundation* in theNoithwcst"
and said that "ceding a grant fromthem will
''
helpus get moneyIromOliver foundations
"Ithink they (foundationrepresentatives)
"
have always liked the university, Mid
Rountrcc. "but we hadn't written a pioposal
that they'd liked beforeand deferred giving
any grantstout."

Both he »vii Leßoux agreed thai a mam
reason S.LI, received the grant was because

of the preliminary work done b> Burkc's
task force. "They (foundation vpokcv
people)expressly said that this- meant a great
deal lo them." ttfa) LcKuu.n. "and that tf
indicated thr ftOfidMkaM of our resolve lo
lakea lookai the core."
LcKnui rncniiimcdiwospecifica/ca^thai
willbe examined duringnext year's planning

sessions.

"I wouldsoy that the one sort of weak i
In the core a< S.U. U (hat some way. SO
how, the integration is not accomplished
quitelike it should lie 'hesaid "Aiamuli,
(he 'burdenofiniefrationand synthesis FaJtl

upon theindividualstudent*' (quotingCram
(heproposalitself) and Ithink Ihliii v hat we
have toworkon."
He praised the Matteo Rkci College Tor
setting teachersof vannmdisciplinestalking
wii'i one another to iinderMund what each
discipline is trying to achieve. Such imerac-

tionhelps topromoiecore integration
rite .second area Leßoux mentioned was
the orientation programs tor both students
And faculty. He feels that they Otouldmalic
nuue ol an effort 10 define what it means u>
tic liberallyeducated.

""We «mply say, Thi* is thecore. l( U part
of a Jesuit education,' but Idon't ihink we
ropbtin why, and Ithmk students (and faculty) will get much more nut of the
'' core
comses if they nsaii/ea lit tiebit more
tf all tollowx as scheduled, official plan
iiii.H *illbeginsummer quarter. The 530,000
grant willlusta year at whichlimethowrune
tchools awarded planning gr.inlJ. "will be
able to make aca.se for why they vticmlil get
funds to implement thcll Ham." explained
Rountrcc. The fOtflUlailtM hn» set UMdc
S-MUXW for tinspurpose.
Provided that the pbniilnij nJM -inioolhiy

.

and money Is found to put (Mote pluns intu
OH, -.iiiJi-r.ts will vce Mgmof a ''rcvu.il

./cvlcorccurnculum"iii«tKiu

Warm Up Courses ToImprove Your Seasonal Average

SPRING WORKSHOPS by Dick Johnson
Reading for Speed and Comprehension
"Who's on First?" Develop Long Term Memory
Umpire
Think Fasti Workshop on Visual Thinking
Notetaking: Listening to thoHome Plate
Battling Bettor on Grammer; Multimedia Format April 6 through April 29
for details,contact:

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
626-531Q

PigoU4o3

,rv

STAFF
Sr.Joan Hartc. 0.P.-Director
BobDitftbfd, SJ.

Terete Ward
Dan Schutte, SJ
TttnManlun
Br.Don Eaglcson, C.S.C.
Mary (lullughcr. Secretary

SPRING QUARTER

'Campus.

WORKSHOP

foster a
dynamic spiritual life on a college campus among
students, faculty, administration and alumni by
strengthening and challenging Its Christian vision
and providing authentic- modes for its expression.

A Campu9 Minister or Ministry team

is to

JamesJ.GUl, SJ., M.I).

PERSPECTIVES ON
PRISON LIFE

Incarcerated persons need contact with people on
the outside. This is an opportunity for Interested
Persons to visit the state reformatory at Monroe
and to listen to inmates and ask Questions about
prison life. Introductory sessions prior to the prison visit and discussion afterwards contribute to
die educational aspect of tills program. Plans are
made to visit the prison twice a month and to tour
the facilities. AnyoneIs welcome tocome once oron

an ongoing basis. For more Information contact
student Jeremy Glassy, 322-3927, or Terrie Word,
CampusMinistry.626-5900.

A light exists In spring
Not present on the year
At any other period
When March is scarcely here
A color stands abroad
On solitary hills

That science cannot overtake.
But human nature feels.

It waits upon the lawn;
It shows die furthest tree
Upon the furthest slope we know;
It almost speaks to me.
Then, as horizons step,
Or noon report uwuy,
Without the formula of sound,
It passes, and we stay;
A quality ofloss
A filleting our content,
As trade had suddenly encroached
\ 'pon a sacrament.
Emily Dickinson

DRAFT COUNSELING:

CATHOLIC WORKERS
KITCHEN

The possibility of war is a sign of our times. Reinstating the draft is a consideration of Congress.
Thepurpose of draft counseling is to provide Informal lon on ihe draft and military laws.
The Draft
( "unselor does
not advocate any one response bo
the draft, butdoes encourage Individuals to make a
conscientious choice regarding military service.
Four Seattle University members have been trained
as draft counselors: Brother Don Eaglcson, C.S.r .
Anna Green, Mark McGregor, and Angle Grimim i

The Catholic Workers Kitchen supplies meals for
the needy families and senior citizens nl" ihc Seattle

area. They need volunteers to help set up, and do
some cooking and cleaningafterwards. It Is a good
Opportunity for young people to uu-i-i some very
interesting older people. The kitchen needs help
Monday-Friday, 2:30-6:00 pm (not necessarily for
the entire time). Friday is Seattle U. day when the
meal Is done completely by Seattle I.students. It
is located only 5 blocks from campus at Immaculate High School. Ifyou are interested, contact the

Campus Ministry Office.

HOLT WEEK

CEREMOOTES,

WEEKDAYS:
<3:30 am Liberal Arts Chapel, Daily
Fr. James Royce, S.J.
12 noon Bcllunnlne Chapel
Monday, Fr. Gregory Lucy, SJ.
Tuesday, Fr.George Morris,S.J.
or Fr.John Topel, SJ.

Wednesday, Fr. Lou Mareheslni, SJ.
Thursday, Fr. William Hayes, S.J.

Friday,Fr. William Sullivan, SJ.
or Fr. William Leroux, SJ.
4:30 pm Bellarmine Chapel
Monday,Fr. Michael Dorcy, SJ.
Tuesday, Fr. Frank Case, SJ.
Wednesday, Fr. Paul Fltterer, S.J.
or Fr.John Topel,SJ.
Thursday, Fr. Louis Sauvuin, SJ,
Friday,Fr. Robert Bgttn, S.J.

(April 5 -11)
CAMPION CHAPE!
Holy Thursday
7:30 pm
Sundays:
Good Friday
10:30 am University Liturgy
li.Oregon,' Lucey, S.J.
3:OO pm
11.00 am Xavier Hull
Holy Saturday
Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J.
Fr. Paul Fltterer. S.J.
«
Easter Vigil
11:00 am Bcllariuiiu < lutpcl
I Louis Sauvain, S.J.
11:00 pm
9:00 pm LTniversity Liturgy, Campion Chapel

-

-

-

i

Fr. Bub Du fford. SJ.
Fr. Dan Schutte, S.J.
Tim Man ion
Seattle University Jesuits

Spring Quarter

ministry

CAMPUS MINISTRY
ADVISORY BOARD
Fr.Frank Case, S.J.

SET YOUR
SPIRIT FREE
GET INVOLVED
IN MINISTRY
The call of the Society ofJesus to the
service of faith and the promotion of
justice marks the thresholdof
a new apostolic era.
JamesJ. Gill,S.J., M.D.

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
An organization that researches the situations of
political prisoners of conscience in various countries and suggestsaction on behalf of these prisoners. The Student network consists mainly of receiving information from A.I. on prisoners and

writing letters to government officials in their
count rv in Inquiring about the welfareof these prisoners. Angle Grimmer is the student coordinator.

r.riucailotf / Action for justice Is essential to
growthus a truly human commuity. Justice, or right
relationship, is a challenge to promote goodness, to
work for peucc, and to denounce Injustice. This
takes place in the personal, social, economic and
political arenas of life. Campus Ministry works
withother groups on campus to promote peace and
Justice: The Social Action Collective; Bread for the
World; Minority Affairs: International Students:
ASSU;and The Education for SocialJustIce Faculty
Staff Committee. Justice is away oflife and some
of the life issues addressed by these groups are
human rights, hunger, disarmament, welfare
needs, prison reform, third world development
violence and awareness of local and global human
needs.

.

Dr. Marylou Wise
Dr. PatBurke
Dr. Tom Cunningham
Margaret Brackel
Dr. BobLarson
Dr. Susan Bruyere
Dr.Robert Kugclman
Dr. David McClosky

RETREATS

PERSON TO PERSON
PROGRAM
VOLUNTEER
opportunity grow; to serve

to
an
to
Person
Person Reach Out la a ministry of presence and service to others. Students are needed
and invited to expand awareness and to serve others
through visiting Monroe Slate Prison, cooking ut a
soup kitchen for the poor, visiting people in downtown hotels, visiting the elderly in their homes or
nursinghomes, assisting withhospitality Inhomes
for die poor, teaching religious education, and in
many other areas. Please feel free to call Terrle
Ward, cxt 5900 or KenErickson for more information or to volunteer. Volunteers may choose their

.

limes.

PROGRAM
SEARCH
Program 18 a weekend

experience In
The Search
These
weekends
are planned
Community.
Christian
Campus
ton
with
the
by
conjunct
and led students In
University
priests.
Ministry stall person and Seattle
The SpringSearch will be at camp Don Bosco. 1| Is
necessary to apply fcWCJ months early, us It fills up
Secretary at 68fr
fast Please eoutaet the SearchCoordinator,
Ward,
is asthe Search
5900. Terrie
sistedby a student e/munli tee.
Students who are interested In a weekend retreat
April 30 May 3 as n follow-up to Scar* li Dl who
wwiild like to' share In a "FAITH EXPERIENCE'1
pleaaecall 8900orpick up v registration form from
the Campus Ministry Office, Juniors and Seniors
Please Register.
Facilitators will be Fr. John Topel. S.J. and Sr.

-

Joan Harte, O.I1.

Brother Don Eagleson, C.S.C., is conducting Incnviduai preparation for the sacraments of Baptism,
First Communion, and Confirmation. For detulls
cull Br. Don at 5632. or leave a message at 5900.

-

"II you were to ask what are Campus Mlnist. i
doing with siudents on most Campuses most of the
rime, the answer, 1 believe, would be trying to help
develop a sense of Identity,and trying to help them
communicate from the heart —deeply, personally,
honestly, und intimately. Why? Because it is ridiculous to encourage students tO relate ro God spirit uiilly. personally, and in a mature wuy if they do
not have a sense of their own Identity, a feeling of
distinctiveness and value,and if they lack ability to
look Inward, discover, <hen talk with one another
about one's attitudes, convictions, needs, struggles, hopes, Idealß. Without such a self-perception
and ability tod communicate with self and other, a
mature spiritual life and communication with God
Is Impossible."
JamesJ. Gill,S.J., M.D.

Ihc crowded main entranceat last Saturday's Bread for the World conference.

photo bymichael mofQ«n

Bread for the World founder
blasts trickle-down' theory
[continued from page ont|
Simon became concernedabout the hunger problem while pastor ing at Trinity Lutheran Church on Manhattan's lower east
side,according to a June 26, 1981 article in
Christianity Today.
The article reported the group's initial
membership numbered 3,000. Don Foran,
when introducingSimonbeforethe keynote
.speech, saidmembershiphasreached41,300

A Bread for the World policy and objcclivcs publication slates contributions also
support research on the causes of hunger,
publications,seminars, and organization.

Simon claims to support the concept of
free enterprise, but said he objects to the
placementofideologicalblinders onadministration policy makers.

"Free enterpriseis an engine of growth,"
saidSimon, but addedthat althoughit "promembers.
vides thedriving power," it "doesn't necesIssues ranged from a workshop tilled sarily takeus in the right direction."
Intheseday&of lOpercentunemployment,
"Liberation Theology and Hunger." to the
remindedihe audiencethat thoseout
Simon
hunger
practical
legislation
talk*
on
several
and the current state of politics regarding of workare part of ihc free market and,
though theadministrauon'sapproachis senthese bills.
sible,goals oIreducedinflationandstimuli!
Simon spoke to the theme given the con- tionof privateindustry
"don't have to come
ference, "BreadfortheWorlddoesn' t trickle out of the
of the poor."
hides
down." Simon, age43, said, "We're seeing
"Trickle down hasn't worked,andthere's
in the U.S. the militarization of national scant evidence it will work," he said.
policy combinedwith a shift of incomeaway
He used Bra/il and the Philippines as
from the poor and to the rich."
modelsof excessiverelianceon trickledown.
He quoted Robert MacNainara, former whereasChina, Cuba and Vietnam occupy
endof the politicalspectrum, "putdefense secretaryandcurrent presidentof the theothcr
World Bank, which works with the govern- ting ideology ahead of human justice and
mentsofdevelopingcountries, as saying that human rights."
the additionalspending for aims gives less
hxpiming (he value ol membership in
security, and added (hat the U.S. defense
Bread for the World, Simon encouraged
budget is greater than the total annual innon-members to join, saying, "The more
come of(he poorest billionpeopleonfcaith.
participating,themoreeffect we will have."
Simonused Iranas ahistorical exampleof
As it states initspolicypublication,one(A
a country the U.S. aided militarily,yet ulti- thegroup's greatest resources is found in its
mately, "because we weren't dealing with
citizen participation,because "our standing
underlyingprinciples," lost as an ally.
asacitizens'lobbymeansthat .participaMe iucd thecurrent situation inHI Salva- tion as a member helps bring about public
dor tofurther his argumen(againstU.S.mili- policy."
tarism. "Even President Duartc says their
Simon stressed the need for discovering
problems are because of extreme poverty creativealternatives,to evaluatewhatisand
and malnutrition."
iinot working,and to synthesize those processes
tofind thebest way of achievinggoals
Although hebelievesin a strong and adeall people support.
quate defensesystem, Simonsaidbebelieves
theadministrationis ulsely addressing the
But
for (he World's workhashad an
conflict within thecontext of theEast-West effect Bread
as evidenced by the numerous procold war. But, said Simon, "in sheer eco- posalsthey haveseen adopted.Bill* members
nomic terms, it's cheaper to deal with the have lobbied for include a "Right to Food"
(root) problem."
Regardingthepolicy onthisnation's poor, measure and Ihc institution of a "grain reserve" act.
Simon said the administration scorns to be
Simon said this year's major legislative
operating ona philosophy thai "in order to
program includes policies which would aid
succeed, thepoor needthe spur uf theirpovtheAfrican foodcrisis,send one-hallofI).SA
erty."
bilateral
aid in coifMriM the World Ban"
YetSimon cited a recent article in Newsas "absolute poor," and a food
qualifies
week ihiit states over the next five years the securityresolution
for farmersindeveloping
by
of
thepoor
will
tens
of
DBU
bereduced
countries.
(hat
billionsof dollars,adding Reagan's cuts
Thegroupintends to workfor aid reform,
have done real damage by creating unemreducing military assistance,and developing
ployment.
an independent analysis of the annual
In their efforts to influence public policy defense budget. said Sinn n
Then, he>aid, "it willbe possible to assess
on uunger issues both nationallyand worldIhc real defense need."
wide,Bread for the World staffers, support
He ended his speech with a statistic he
cd by membership contributions, lobby
foundin B.F.Schumacher'sbook, "Small is
Congress to support hunger legislation.
Simon saidhe sees school lunches as one Beautiful": It takes30peopleworld-wideto
put one person through college.
aspect of the "new federalism," an upcomHe aiked the audience, "What is our ret*
inglobbyissue, becausesomestates' willingness todeal withchildren's nut ritionalneeds portability to them?" and encouraged the
group (a "make our livescount for
is less than others.

ah£

photoby michaelmorgan

Maggie Becker, a secretary In the admissions office, sings 10 a group at the

Bread for the Worldconference.

Arthur Simon

..

them.'^
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'Hunger as an election issue' explored by activists
by

Roscmar? Warwick
Theimportance of seeinghunger as an issue tobeaddressedinthr'AO*.was stressed at
a workshop entitled "Making Hunger an
Election Issue." held Saturday.
As panof the all-day BreadFor theWorld

Conference, this workshop was conducted
by Robert Schminkcy Northwest Region*)
Organi2crofBreadFor the World and Mar
garct Ciisey.MnS. V. graduate ol educational
administration and current secretary and
W active lobbyist for People For Fair Taxes.
Schmlnkey, who ba.« been a member of
BPW for the past eight years, began the
workshop by expressing the importance of
involving oneself in the iuue* which will
ineviiuhly afferi n».
"Iwant lo dispel the myili that wehave to
be experts
" to become involved; we have to
'
care, heexclaimed."Thisisnot tosaydon t
do your homework, but get involved first,
then let's do our homework as part of the
learning process."
"Hunger is an election issue," stated
Casey. "Peoplehavetounderstandhow candidates approachtheissueof hunger. My recommendationis you may not want (o use
such an all-inclusive wordas hunger, but raAiher tumble that word into issues." A
broader range of problems can be touched
upon,hecxplained,byrelatingtoa varietyof
groups whiletranslatinghunger into specific

.

_

"A specific wayofinvolvingoneselfon the
explained Schminkey, is to
publicize a scries of candidate evaluations
For instance, hesaid, form some basic questions (about five) related to the hunger issue,
thensubmit them to the candidate* involved,
compilethedataand publishthe results. Or,
another idea proposed by Casey was to
obtain votingrecordsand u*c ihem as toolsto
nee what thecandidate has done in (he patt.
Forming event* and projects and then inviting the cand'-Jale* is another way of netlinginvolved,added Schminkcy. As an example, herelayeda story where BFW mem
AcrsinCaliforniaorganizeda politicalforum

BFW level."

with about a dozen candidates, ail dealing
with the issue of hunger. "Because candi-

dates arc constantly building up their con
itiiuenties, they want to be invited to your

——
election
groups

particularly when they're up for
they need toget involved withand
see as many groups at they can.
"Being there when a candidate emerges," and forming relationships with thai
candidate can form that nil-important relafion.shipwttic.hwil!"getiu to thepoint where
we don't have to lobby," he continued.
Casey, whohas been a BFW member for
five years,agreed withthe ideaofthe importance of building rapport with a candidate.
"InvestenergyIn that person, earn their rexpect
and maybe they willlisten to you on
other keyissues." However, she cautioned,
"In the political
- process one shouldn't have
any enemies ihotiflh a candidatemay seem
to be an enemy on one issue they could very
well be a friend onanother issue.
"Ithink it'simportanttorcmemberthat."
Sharing a similar opinion, Schminkcy
added that "involvementonboth the Repub"
licanand Democrat sidesis important. Rather than endorseone particular candidate,
BFW likes to jjet peopleinvolved on both

—

sides,"

Following the workshop, which lasted
aboutone hour,the23 peopleattendingwere
invited to partake in a questionand answer
period.
FitMand foremostseemed tobea que.vtion
built off of one of Casey's previous statementsconcerning hunger as an issue on the

statewide level,

In response, Casey said, "my analysts is
thatany of the welfare programsreally affect*hunger Thesubsidiesdealing with food
sumps andmedical iisues Irelate them to
a hungry child. The whole issue of mental
health,"shcconiinucd, "whtlesomcof them
arc not poor, tome of them are!"
Supposing none of the candidatesseem to
openlydiscuss thehunger issue, Caseystressed the need 10 encompass not iust the term
"hunger," but the issues which relate to it
cither directly or indirectly.

.

—

Marjtarrf Casey

photoby rnintmnl moryan

Controls can give new power— to communities
by Kaihv lUMer
that takei.are or localissues
selves cam get belter results thanif (hey
he burden of these problems on the
federal government, according to speaker*
ai but Saturday's day-long Bread for the

Rnnnumties

Worldconference.

Dan Mintieand Tuny Lee, in their work-

shop "Cutbacks: Victimization of the
Poor," answeredquestion;.,guvegeneralin!urinationaboutPresident Reagan's policies
and gavesuggestions on howindividualcommunitiescan work withihcse policies.

Mintie has worked as a researcher and
writerfor the Hunger Action Center for the

last two years, and is also employed as a
freelance writer most ofhi*articles appear
in the Food Advocate and the Catholic
NonhwcttProgress. Lee worksfor theEvergreen Service as a government-sponsored
lawyer for welfare recipients.
If communities would take advantage of
the control that has been given them, they
would no longer have to depend on the
government or major corporations, Mintie

said.

A way a community could become sell-

Mifficicnl, Lee said,is not to let a minority, a
large corporation,run the community. He

u»ed the Youngitown(Ohio)Manufacturing
Corporationasan example.
When the owner* of this corporation
decided to close down and move, just to
make a largerprofit, 3,000 people lost their
jobs.
Making a Freedomof InformationAct to
control largecorporationsenablescitizensof
that community to prepare for any major
changes the corporationin planning, Mintie

<ai<l.

"The tools to control corporations are
there." Mintie s«id "We just need to learn
lo use them." Fines and tax incentives; work

wellas controls, hementioned.Thecotnmu
nity and the corporationmust interact if they
arc goingto work well together.
Lee disagreed, saying that tax breaks
generally do oot work well. "Overwhelming
tax benefits go to families and companies
earning over $80,000 per year"; the people
whoknow therules.Leesaid.
This idea o\' the rich earning money by
having money while those who have just
enough, or not enough have to pay for it, ij
making people mad, Mintle and Lee said.
"Our issue is one issue: "we should stop
workingagainst eachother
"The middle class, the working claw
and the people receiving public aid are at
odds withone another, but they are bcumuing in feel they arc in the same boat,"
Mimic said. But, Lee again disagreed.
Middle-class people feet thai Ihe poor arc
living offthem.he>aid.

...

photo bY mlnhool jnsigOT

A ctinfcrrDit participant 9>fe J| qgesiionduring a presentation.at one of l^sa
SaiurUuyVßfead tot the World workshops.

Lee explainedthis contradiction. The first

thing Reagan didwhenhe was elected was10
cut jobs. "The key issue in this country l<
jobs." People who were once working, before Reagan was elected,arcnow unemploy-

ed.
Working and upper-class people have a
misconception aboutthe type andlifestyleof
the peoplereceivingaid. The disabled, blind
and the elderly who receive Supplementary
Security Income receive monthly a federal
grant of 5264, a Washington supplement of
534, SlO in food stamps and basic medical
care. Leeexplained.
This is being cut in the 1983 budget.
"What are we supposed to"do?" Lee asked.
"Let them starveto death? Peopleon other
forms of public assistance. Aid to Families
with Depeodent Children, welfare and
unemployment,arenobetter off, hepointed
out. The peopleon AFOC receive $325 per
month and the past income of the unemployedperson andthenumber ofpeoplethat
person supports determines the amount of
money he will receive on welfare or unemployment.
"Ido not believe,"Lee xaid,"that people
that are poor in this country are la/y. They
havethe sameaspirationsaswe have Noone
wantstobe poor."
Mintie explained thai people cannot
simply look at "social" spending or "military" spending. "II you only look at one.
you miss the interconnect! vencw beiween
these things and the impact as a whole they
makeonpeoples' lives," he said.
Mintie vaidthat "jobs createdthrough the
military arc fewer in number than jobs
created through any otherfield. Militaryor
defense jobs, he explained,arc more expensive to create becauseof the trainingand the
highpricedmaterialsneeded. As theamount
hi money bcinaspent on defensegoesup,»o
doesthe unemployment rate,hesaid.
A lot of money in the defense departments budget is wasted on cost overruns.
Mintie pointed out. "By simply holdingthe
.unttiiclors to their budget,'we
' could fund a
lotofothersocialprograms, headded

"

.

Sales Training

Program

Wang put the computer at everyone's
fingertips by simplifying data processing,
revolutionizing word processing, and
combining them into one system.
Today, we're the leader of the newly
emerging computer-driven Office
Automation market, providing state-ofthe-art products that span the six
technologies of Data Processing, Word
Processing, Image Processing, Audio
Processing, Networking and Human
Factors.
With over a billion dollars in bookings,
Wang stands 280th in net income and
1lth in total return to investors in the
Fortune 500. Wang is clearly leading
the way. And you can be part of our
success.

We'll train you.

With projected growth and demand for
all-time high, Wang
is initiating a program to recruit and
train Associate Marketing Representatives
for our nationwide sales organization.
To prepare you for a sales career with
us, Wang is investing in a comprehensive
6-month training program, including
classroom and on-the-job training. This
innovative program is designed to equip
you with the ability and skills you'll
need to sell the industry's best sellers.
our products at an

Sell us on your
know-how.

We're looking for college undergraduate
or graduate students in the topquarter of
their class who will complete a program
in 1982 of combined Business and
Computer Science concentrations, and
have good communication/interpersonal
skills. Sell us on your demonstrated
ability to learn product lines, market
on
planning and sales techniques
a
your leadership potential through solid
record of academic and scholastic
achievement, and we'll help you to
realize your potential.

...

Excellent
compensation
and benefits

When you come to work for Wang,
you'll participate in an excellent
compensation plan and one of the best
benefit programs in the industry
including profit sharing, stock plans,
company paid dental, medical and life
insurance, and tuition reimbursement.

Contact us today.

Ask your Placement Office for further
information or send your resume to:
Candace Hanks. Wang Laboratories,
Inc.. 6076 Bristol Parkway. Culver City.
CA 90230.
We are an affirmative action employer.

IIn- < Hfioe

lutonuUfan
i

ompani

At
Wang,
work
with the
computer
industry's
best-sellers.
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U.S. or Cuban aid; it doesn't matter to Nicaragua
by Bill McClcmrnl

Nicaragua docs no« care whether aid
comes fromCuba or the United States, a SeattleJesuitsaid Wednesday.
Many Niearaguans believe that they will
be forced into ''the socialist orbit" because
the U.S. has cut off aid, Patrick Hurley,
SJ.,t-o-pastor ofSt. Joseph'sC'huich,said.

Hurley recently returned from a monthlong visit to Central America wherehelived
withJesuit priests in Nicaragua whoare advisers to the revolutionary Sandinista government. The Sandinistas overthrew the mil-

itary dictatorship of AnastiiKio Sornoza in
1970.
Hurley addressed 200 parishionersat St.
Joseph's who gathered lo welcome him
home and lo hearhis report on conditionsin
economically-troubledNicaragua.
According to Hurley, the government is
less concerned with whichpolitical ideology
to follow than it is with receiving the food,
healthcan- and leaching materialt<> help Ihe
country's people. Furthermore, the government would accept help from the U.S. provided i: dot) ni it irvio dominate Nicaraguan
politics. Hurley pointed out that the U.S.
helped place the Sotnoza family in power
four decades ago. Hurley said that the
Jesuits he spoke id believe thai U.S. influence inNicaraguacouldbe greater iftheU.S.
helped feed and educaie the Nitaraguan
people.

...

arc willing to go as
"The Cubans
teachers and doctors" to remote villages,
Hurley said, "And we (the U.S.] are not
there."

P«l Hurley, S.J.

Hurley \poke with Alvaro Argilello,S.J.
and Peter Morcuii, S.J. during In vfaft Hoth
men adviseleadersin the SandiniMa government. Ar fuelIn. who holds a doctorate in
political science from Rutgers Univer.siiy.
serves on the commission which will write
rules forconduciingfuture Ntearaguan elections, Hurley said.

'pholOby jnromy glansy

.

Arguclln jl.no is the clergy's electedrcprevrntntivcon the commission which will draw
up :t now NiL-araguan constitution. Marcnii,
who holds a doctorate in economics from
Sianford University, advisesthegovernment
onagricultureandlandreform.
Hurley said that the Jesuits get involved
with CentralAmericangovernments because
their "concern for (social] justice [is] a.s an
<-'S'.ciituilelementof their faith." Hesuid thai
Jesuits have proposed plnns for change
which havebeen adopied by reform movements in ('crural American countries. Consequently,Jesuits indeeplydividedcountries
like El Salvador have been targetsof assassination squads. He said full page advertisements till in Et Salvadoran newspapers
which said: "Be patriotic and killa priest."
Jesuit persecution iliil noi reach (hat level
during

theNicaraguun revolution.

Following their victory, the Sandinistas
tried to CCMtlntW "'he euphoria of ihe revoluiion" with a litcrnrcy campaign, Hurley
s.iid. Over half the populationin illiu-r.itc, he
said, and the Rodttltf in a private school he
vislied learned to read from mauaitoes. He
■..ml ihe school could noi afford textbook*,
had "verylittlepaper,"andtheir tuition was
SI a year for high school students and $1 a
monthfor gradeschoolstudents.
Hurley said dial Argucllo, Marcaii and

Other Jesuits he spoke to told him that the

Nicaraguans are experimenting with a
"mixed economy" that is not committedto
an ideology.He suid thai although commun-

ists are in the Sandinistn government, many
<.liriNti.iii-.dfL-in it,100.
Very little disagreement in the audience
could be detected toward Hurley's impression ol the political climate in Nicaragua. A
collodion w;i\ taken in help a Niearuguun
agricultural school as the audience departed
Ihe Capitol Hill church, and many parishioners personally expressed their happiness
withhis safereturntoScattlc.
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13 faculty given 'Excellence' awards
(contlaord from page one]
Ktefcnlaa DmbmciuIs a professor of fine
aruand teaches bothpracticeand theory an
classes.In1951 hewasinvitedby Hayden A.
Vftchon, S.J.. to helpdevelopan an depart-

.

ment at S.U.

Mai Marlnonl has been greatly responsible for S.U.s French-io-France program,
teachinginGrenoble(his hometown)almost
every year. A professor of French, Marinoni
has beenat S.U. since 1964.
krlindi Kimla migrated fromIhe Philippinesin 1972 and joined theS.U. faculty that
same year. An associate professor of English, she helped to plan the comparative literaturearea ofconcentration.
John Topel, S.J.. has been teaching Ins
specialty, the Gospels,at all universitylevels
since 1973 Heis currently interestedinaninterdisciplinary coune called "Religion and
Therapy."a graduateclass to be offered in
the Fall.
RichardSchwaegler.professor andchairperson of the civil engineeringdepartment,
came toS.U. in 1959 and i$ one of the three
faculty members chosen fromthe Schoolof
Science and Engineering.
"ft'iaa honor to bechosen," Schwaegler
said.Headded that "1fellI wasat. qualified
as anyone.1don'tsettlefor anythingbut the
best in my class, and they (student*) know

.

it."

Bernard Sleekier, professor of chemistry,
said"alongingforanacademicenvironment
and a passion for teaching" brought him to
S.U.In 1961. He said his "excitement with
chemistry over the years lias been complemented by growinginterest ininterdisciplinary approaches to liberal studies."
Thisisnot the first teachingawardgivento
Andre Yaoiil,professor and chairmanof lite
mathematics departmeni. He lias taught at
5.1,, since 1956 and was awarded the first
ami OutstandingTeacher Awardlast year.
JohnEshelman, deanofthe Albers School
o! Businm, said that "student feedback"
was the primary basis for his selections.
"Students vote with (heir feel," said Eshel-

"
man 1knowwhichprofessor* theyrace to,
to get inlothen classes and which ones they

avoid."

Ifthatis the case, students must be racing
tocla«e« taught by PatrickIVwaor and Barbara Yalta, both former recipients of the
MBA Association's"Professorof theYear"

Award.

Flecnor, associate professor of business,
came to S.LI, in 1973 and teaches business
policy and organizationaltheory. Yates, associate professorofeconomics,come to s.Li
in 1970 andteaches mainly macrocconomic*
and government finance.
Representing the School ofEducation U

Margaret Hagjerty. professor of education
andchairpersonof the departmentof curriculumandinstruction. Haggertyonly teache*
graduatestudentsandha*been at S.U.since
1971.
"'
Ifelt thcawsrd wasa nice recognitionfor
mesinceteadtinglsthe most importantthing
trial Ido,"saidHaggerly.Sheuiid her graduate uudeutsarematureand scriouv,adding
that ■"iJicysiimulateme toupdaiemy clawen
and to keep learning."

Helon Hewitt,professorof mining,l» the
final awardee.She has been at S.U. since
1965 and spcci»li/o. in psychiatric/menial
health musing. Colleagues in the clinical
practice setting describe her as consistently
enthusiastic, skillful and sensitive in her
work with both students and staff.
When axked to comment on the uward,
Hewitt said that she was "really overwhelmedwhenthaihappened.Ithinkit'snice
that teacher excellence has been related to
some financial reward," she said.
Sullivansaidthat "ii is unrealisticthaiyou
would automatically do this (give thece
awards)every year,"but he said that heand
hiscabinet willlook at ihe iwuc next year to
secifthcrcarcoiherpre-emineni faculty who
shouldbe recognized.
"Eventually we hope that theoutstanding
teachers willhave theoutstandingsalaries,"
Sullivan said.

Longjn chosen for Academic V P

—

Uiiniinucd fruifi page one1
l.ongin hai also worked to improve

Ithaca'- faculty development program He
siiiti(hey haveinstituted a full scalereviewof
faculty every two ycais during their probationary, period. These,he said, arc thorough
departmentalrevsew* andreview*by the faculty member's dean. They examine teaching
eM.ol|cncc, >cholarly activity appropriateto
an undergraduate teaching institution and
serviceto thecollegecommunity.
Foi associate professors. l.ongin ru<- lOStl
lutedinm\ iJepjrimcnts, a review every third

year within the department -and lor full piofevjori, a review every fifth year. Th>iprogram, he added. is just getting ofr the
around.
Placing faculty under"improvement can*
tracts" a another route taken by" Longin to
encouragefacultydevelopment. We isolate
thr problem very dearly and basically have
loid the individual that further salary incremewill, and thatisanvIncreaseat all, will
be contingent upon them responding to this
challenge."
Inamore radicalstep. Longin has gone as
fa/ as to '"buy out"(a term he doesn't like) a
tenurecontract andUcurrently workingona
secondone.
Heexplained thai these are faculty who.In
consultation with their chair and with him,
have»id thai they are really not interestedin
teachingany longer. The university provides
full benefits and full salary fox the person
whois away from the university re-educating
and retraining themselves in another area.
A ftera year, their tenurecontract ends

.

As far as hb leadershipstyle. Longinsaid
that he W v team pJityci and added that ht
likes "a lot of interactive work with people
vo that, when you set a system in motion,
people have been involved and have been

committed.
" *
Isec

k indof visionaryacademicleader-

ship, Ihave high idealsor great dreaimabout

what education is and whatit can do for people.But youalsohave to beagood manager.
Youcan't just dream, you have to he able to
makeItic.-»>>ieni function," Longinsaid.
Longin perceives S.U. as being a solid
undergraduateand graduateInstitution. "I
think the academicprogrammingin lermi of
diversity and basic qualityis very good me*ccllent, across the board. 1 see tremendous
opportunity for improving because of the
basic resources, the basic ingredientsof outlUtmllng undergraduate and master's
level
''
higher educationarc already there.
HeMiid lie observed "verywellcTedenualed and well qualified" faculty and got the

sensethai theyarededicated.
longin Miid tic was attractedto S.U. because ofitssize andthe fact thatIt i\aCatholk higher education institution. And
despitethe fact t hat he$ai in hi.%office during
titc Interview looking out over one of
UpdateNew York's fingerlakesona sunny,
but brisk. 53-degjee day, he mm] he is very
much attracted by the geography uf the

—
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Irish
Student
Union
Presents
The sth
Annual
Cruz Into
Oblivion

*

on the
Virginia V
May 30, 190082
FromPortland,
Recording
Artists

Northwest.

Hcund his Family are cross-country tklers,
hikers,
'' he
''bikers, and .swimmer*. Basically,
itatd. wearc pretty activeoutdoors.
He will be joined in Seattle by hi* wife,
Karen, and four children.

Senators sworn in to begin Spring session
New senators and fUCUtitt officers were
Occupied during last Monday'i meeting with
committee appointmentsand executive officer reports, readyingthemselves for spring
■ luuner and the upcoming budge! protest.
I'ifii Vice President Tony Wise swore in
John Heneglwii,Anne Jacobberger andFred
Ol.«cn as new ASSU senators, and then announced appointments for three standing
teuatecnrnmlltccs.Those appointment*are:
venale finance oKmniliee
Ted Scoville,
chairperson, John Ogbonna and Annr

Seattle

—

OQQQQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Jucobberger; siructures and organizations

Hoffer, chairperson,
Fred Obcn; student

committee
Tom
Bull Bourque and
affairs committee Karl Bahui. chairperson. Morissa Del Rosano and John lltrneg-

-

han.

Thesenate abo briefly discussed ideas for

r i-lurhianiig the senateoffice anddispemini;
mrice for studentsbefore movingontohear-

-

ing reports from executive officer*. All ol
tteen mentioneda need for students, to fill
vacant poritjofl*.

TMefiralannual BoxingSmoker wascanceled by theadministration.
We theIrish Student Union (whichis part of allof you) received notification stating, "The University has disavowed any responsibility
fortheactivities conducted by the IrishStudent Union."
Therefore until further notice the IrishStudent Union willnot recognizeanyactivities or actionsof the administrationof Seattle University.
*
1200donation

m:
Office Hours 9:00 a,m. to_sjO_p:
_J

Student Union Building 2nd Floor

B
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WE NEED PEOPLE
pay) for
(some

with
The ASSU has many openings
students interested in becoming a part of the
activities programming, office staff, publicity department, and many other areas of student government. To apply, sign-up in the ASSU office,
second floor Chieftain.
-Activities Board: Responsible for developing
and carrying out all ASSU activities in conjunction with the 2nd Vice President and campus
*Maydaze Director
clubs.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

Director
*Homecoming Director
*Travel Director
#
"Women's Programming
Non-traditional/ Commuter Director
*Films Director
*Open College Director
Secretary: work study position. Roughly 20 hrs/wk.
—-Senate
Executive Assistant: 55% Tuition Remission
—Publicity Director: 55% Tuition Remission
— Assistant Treasurer: 55% Tuition Remission
-Budget Committee Members: two people to assist the ASSU in
deciding budget allocations for fiscal year 1983.
—Student Commencement Speaker: Signups are now in progress.
If you are commencing this spring and are interested in the commencement speaker position, talk to your Dean or sign-up in the
ASSU office
*Speakers' Director
*Music Director
*lntercultural Director
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Manduchi and
Morgan sparkle
in the regionals
l»y SieveSanchez

So you want to pick out some high points in the S.U.
gymnasts' 1981-82 season. Just look at what they did last
month:
—The team, in its final appearance of the year, succeeded in breaking the 120 point barriw. S.U. placed
fourthIn the Region IXsix -waymeet,scoring 125 .60.
— Tracy Manduchi, S.U.s top gymnast, repeated as
the Region IX all-around champion.Whiledefending tier
title,she set botha personalrecord anda schoolrecordon
the balancebeam.
—Team Captain Kan Morgan competedall-around in
the regionals and qualified for the National Association
for Intercollegiate Athletics nationals. She performed
with an injured andstillpainfulwrist.
Both teammates competedin thenationalslast week,
held in Denver, Colorado.That in itself is a high point,
5.2H0 ft. high, tobeexact.
Performing on a bad ankle, Manduchi once again
earned Ail-American honors, placing eighth all-around
nationally. S.U. finished 17th in the 24-ieamfield
Now, where do you want to start? Well, how about,
withMorgan.
The third-yearBothell gymnast has never had a season
where she was in full health. In her freshman year, she
struggled to regain her strength after a summer illness.
Last year,a seriesof injuries kept her from competingin
four eventsuntil thelaterhalf oftheseason. Thisyear, extreme arthritis and tendonitis forced her to cut back to
twoevents forthe last fewweeksofthis season.Even with
the restrictions, shedeals with a lot ofpain.
"It still bothers me," Morgan said the week after M
tionals.She had a chance torest her wrist completely for
several days. "Istillcan't driveacar normally."sheadded.
Still, in the second week of March, she worked out for
all four events, preparingto go all-around in regionals.
She was able to work with the pain, saidcoach John Yingling the week of the tournament. "The nationals take the
top 24athletes tocompete In all-around. Kari (at the time)
is aboutnumber 26.
"ll'she gets a good all-aroundscore, shecould squeak
in.It's her decision. She wants to give the nationals one
lastshot, eventhoughit'salongshot."
Morgan was careful to pace herself during regionals
and tried her best to ignore the sharp pain in her right
wrist. "There was a lotof pressure at regionals because of
the situation I was in," recalled Morgan. "I just started
out withthe first event and took everythingone at a time. I
wastrying to keepmyconcentrationand forget about my
wrist."
Ignorance, so to speak, paid off for Morgan. She
scored one of her highest marksof the year. 32.85. Her
teammate. Manduchi, enjoyedsimilar successes.
Yingling'imajor worryduring the laterpart ofthe season was whether Manduchi could defend her regional
title. Topathletesfrom BoiseState University andSeattle
Pacific University haverecordedhigher all-around points
during the dual meet season, though not against ManUuclu and S.U His main concerns wereover Boise's Kelly
Parkcr andSPU's Linda Ol.sen andMeriahna Stehman
Manduchi settled ihemallei with a 35..15 performance.
That included a 9.0 balance beam routine which topped
both her previous personalbest and the S.U.record. She
set bothmarks, incidentally,lastyear.
Boise's Martha Howard placed second all-around at
34.35. Parker finished third with33.85.
Boise, the host team, won the meet, scoring 137.95.
SPU placed second at 131.70. Yingling anticipated that
both schoolwouldbattle each other for the top spot, and
S.U. would Mrugglcagainst the University ofIdaho, I;if
crn Washington University and Western Oregon State
University forthird.
"It was exciting to get that score," she said. "The scoring was consistent in both meets. It wasn't luck and it
wasn't given.Ourteamperformedvery well."
Drama seemed to mark much of the S.U. season.
Nationals were no exception. A few days prior to the
meet,Manduchi injured herankle in workout,so badthat
her coach feared a break. An examination revealeda very
badsprain.

—
—

.

.

/
TheGreater Seattle Clubof theDeafbattled theSeattleSeahawks before a packed crowd
at Connolly. The benefit game raised money for a regional deaf tournament. The Seahawks wonthe game87-85.
"Thai was veiy frustrating for all of us," Morgan re"Tracy was really upset. We'd plannedthis all year
called.
— going
to nationals
and it seemed like we were so
close,before thishappened."

—

What happened inthe next lew days was summedup by
the coach at the gymnasts'banquet,heldalter the NAIA
meet. "He said the wholeseason wasascries ofbadbreaks
and misforlune," Morgan said. "But," he said, "we
weren't going to be stopped "at that point. We adapied.
Nothmg wasgoingto stop us.
Hence, the athletesthat represented S.U. ai nationals
competedin pain: during everystunt, during each event.
The infamous rarificd air of Denver didn't help much,

cither.
"I didn't believe the siurics ahoui ihe thin air." Morgan
said. "But you could definitelytell the difference. I went
running just a milebefore it got to me. At night, I'd stay

awakefor two hoursbecause t heair was.so dry."
The floor exercise was the most difficult event under
lho.seconditions,Morganadmitled.Theair, she said, was
toodry and toothin.
Manduchi tied for eighch all-around with 34.65, dropping one spot from her freshman performance last year.
Her score included a fifth place in balancebeam at 8.95.
Morgan scored 32 even and tied for 52nd.Her best routine was the uneven bars, where she tied with Manduchi
and sevenothergymnasts for36th placeat 8.43.
Karen Beer of the University of Denver won the allaround
national championship with 36.80. Her lowest
In that race. S.U. took the runner up spot. Idaho score was a 9.0 in floor exercise. Denver won the team
scored 129.5. Eastern fell to S.U. by .6of a point at 125. championship, beatingdefending champion Ccntcrnary
Western Oregonplaced.sixth with !20evcn.
College 141. 30t0140.85.
S.U.s previous high of Ihe season was 119.65 against
BoiseState University finished eighthin the nation at
Eastern. The seven-point improvement was earned, 135.10. SPU finished one place ahead of S.U., scoring
Morgan said, and Wtt not the handout of generous 67.65. Manduchiand Morgancombinedfor a66.45total.
judges.

photoby jemesbush

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS
The U.S. Air Force has scholarships
available for engineering students. The
amount will vary depending upon your
academic major and year inschool. U.S.
citizenshiprequired.
Forinformation stopby orcall:
Dave Hill or Chuck Lesieur
442-13780r 442-1589
Suite3l 2, TheAye. Arcade Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98105

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE ELIGIBLE
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Athletes honored with dry jokes, bad chicken
It is called the rubber chicken circuit. AU sports banquets arc to
have one thing in common. They are to serve chicken and thechicken
is not supposed to be good.
Well, S.U.held their winter sports banquet last Friday at the Washington Athletic Club. The chicken wasn't that good and, in fact, the
banquet wasdisappointing.
Thebanquet was held to honorall of the student-ahtletes who participated in intercolliegiate athletics during winter quarter. The teams
honored were the men's and women's basketball teams and the
women's gymnasticssquad.
Ina night supposedly for the athletes,ii was the speakers whostole
theshow. The night was filled with numerous dry jokesand a general

lack of wit.
S.U.s athletic director, Richard McDuffle, was the master of ceremonies.McDv (Tieshowed his knowledge ofhistory before introducing
Elaine Perkins ofKING-TV. McDuffiestarted his history lesson from
the day in which women received the right to vote and that consequently led toPerkins' career asabroadcast journalist.
Perkinsfelt that the history lesson was nice, but managed to explain
her success through her hard work,in much tess words.

Perkins wasone of the brighter spots of the evening if not themost
impressive, but thensheis a professional sports broadcaster.
The banquetdragged on and women's basketballCoach Dave Cox
was kind enough to drastically cut his presentation. Iam positive that
Cox's presentation would have been entertaining, but he was the last
one to speak . It was gettingso latein the eveningand,he admittedthat
it was pasthisbedtime.
Thesaddest part of theentire banquet was the lack ofrecognition of
our cheerleaders. They were in attendance at the banquet and somebody should have taken the time to see that these women got recognition for the hard work that they went through tocheer on the teams.I
am sure thatit was an oversight, but that isno excuse.

" """""""

For thoseof you who have not seen it, it ishere. The weight machine
has finally arrived at theConnolly Center andit is ready for use. Itis a
niceone, indeed,and plenty of money was spent on it. Youcan bet that
it will be a long time before the funds willbe available for another one,
so let's tryand make this one last for a longtime.

Problems aroused in intramural basketball season
"

t» v KeilhGrateand Kevin McKeague
There were problems thai befell Ihe iniru
mural basketball program this past quarter
and foremostin themindsofstudent players
as wellas officials was the problem of offi
elating,according to*tudentsinterviewed.
"1 felt there was a problem with «he official*'calls," saidMurk Budzmskl.
Derek Uyeoka commented about the
games(hat his teamplayedin whereonly one
referee wouldbe culling. "There'stoo much
actionon the court for just one or even two
iefs."hcsoid.
"Iknow they were working hard," Chftt
said, "but' v seemed to me they
Were poorly trained
1un Rotcby, associate director for intramurals and recreation, expressed disappointment about the problem."In terms of
officiating, there was. a breakdown," he
said, mentioning that some officials did not
show up for their games.

'

1 vim Coleman, who was an official
during the season,101l
that the 'iiKcniiveto

take the time to officiate games was not

there.
"Officials will forfeit just like tcanu forfeit games," he stated. Coleman also added
that knowinga team willget beat by at least
■Wor50points reduces the motivationfactor

ol officiating sucha game
was ;icommon questionduring the seaW" 10 not ask who won, but by how much.
Scores vuch as 88-19, 102-44, 96-56, 96-43,
and90- ?9 weretypical.
"I'venever officiated a basketball game,
until they asked me to." said Pact Hidalgo,
win.' is (he assistant student intramural director. He noted that, at limes, one official
would be calling ihe game because the other
duln'i show up. and that this, in turn, would

lead to asking someone from the sidelines 10
help officiate.
Hidalgoadded, "officialsloseinterest because there's too many blowouts." He also
stated, "if the leagues were designed to be
competitive,they failed."
Another question concerned the use of
former intercollegiate players. The rules
staled that one former player couldplay for
an intramuralteam.
1wo-time Icttcrman Bob Kennedy, an
NAl A district all-Mar last year and a candidate fOT all-American honors, quit ihe
Chieftains early in the year and was allowed
toplay for an intramuralteam. Six-foot-nine
Brad Baker also played for S.U. and, like
Kennedy, quit the learnand waspermitted to
play intraniurals.
Hidalgo felt
that the Intercollegiate rule
"
"was abused
Colemanmentioned, "Formerintercollegiate players .should Rot be "
allowed to play
intromuralsin thesame year.
Kennedy starred for Snowblind, leading
themlo the runnet -upposition behindthe XChieftains, for whomBakeipluved.
Sue Miller was in the same situation as
Kennedy and Baker. She made the Lady
Chieftain team and, after awhile, decidedto
quit. She then played intramural-, fur the
Lady Lakers, but aftci one game, was told
shecould nolonger play.
According to Roschy, the decision of
whether a former intercollegiate player
could participate in intramural* was in the
tiarids of ihe coaches.Lcn Nardonc allowed
Kennedy and Bakci to>play, whileDave cox
deniedMillertheopporlunily.
DorenaBingham,Milly R/onca and Stacy
Pullen. one-time teammate* ol Miller,
explainedihui she ie tinned fromthe Iearn fut

pcisonal reasons. She was later informed
thai "-he could 'no longerplayintramural*because she was 'subject to skills (hat other intramuralplayers were not exposedto."
"This decision was not supported by any
written rule," the three women said.
"Therefore, ihi.\ raised many doubts in oar
minds as to the credibilityof theintramural
sysiem."
When asked about how the basketball
program wem. Koschy stated that "it was

FOR

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & FOOT SURGERY
SPORTS MEDICINE
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chances of winning."

"We are in the process of readjusting 10
student supervisors in orderto providemore
help for consistency;" *uid Roschy. Healso
mentioned onincentive program.
"We need to have more involvement by
the students
'' since the program is for the

.

students, Roschy urged

Build your
career on
something
solid.
fllHIIIIHH^)

WILLIAM B. WARNEKROS, D.P.M.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

runpretty well. Heparticularlylike theidea
of "two tournaments that gave teams more

ELDEC has been designing and building precision electronic
and mechanical equipment for acrwpuce, science, and industry
since 1957. combining business acumen with bold advances in

technology
Today, ELDEC components are flying on nearly every aircraft in
the free world,und ELDEC products art- used to monitorandcont r«>l equipment on vehicles ranging from Nuvy surveillance ships
to -spaw shuttles.
ELDEC ib rapidly expanding, with an annual growth rMte of
übout 309 Profitshave tripled for the fi ret *ix month*of1981and
'.M- Will have from $50 to $60 mi11ion in sales lhi*y<-ur
We will visit Seattle University on April 2Uth and wourv recruit
ingcliTi.ronio ond mechanical engineering students at that tim«?
Please eign up ut tivt placement centerIfyotl »re interested.
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Today
Dr Marina Tolmacheva will presen! a leu
lure on "RevitalizedIslam" in Barmen auditorium at noon The event is sponsoredby the
military science department.

The ASSUwillpresent the movie, "Day for
Night" at 7 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. The admission is $1
The Man's Tennis Team will play Ever
Ip.m. at the CentralPark
Tennis Club in Kirkland.

The Sailing Club will meet at noon in
Barman 502 to discuss the rest of this year's
activities

PiSigma Epsilon will hold a meeting Ironi
noonuntil 1 p m inthe MBA lounge ol Piqott.

The Black Student Union will hold a

Search Applications lor the April 30

The Bethlehem Peace Pilgrimage will be
Church at 9 a.m on
Easterday They will be passing through the
S.U neighborhood along 12th Aye. S.U
members are invited to greet them with
banners, balloons anil posters as they pass by
0f( inlormation, contact Campus Mm

All interested persons are wel
come The deadline for applications is April
isiry Office,

21. Joinusloragreatweekendl

A display ol Third World artifacts will

itjmaininthe library until<lune4

A "Cross-CulturalPhoto Exhibit" will l>"
display in Ihfl Stimson room □! tho library

13

A Holy Thursday Mass will be celebrated
at7;3opm in CainpionChapel.

'jn

untilApnlX

The Coalition for Human Concern will
con
terence room of Ihe McGoldiick building

9

meet every Thursday In thp basement

Good Friday

noclass

14

A Good Friday Liturgy will be cele-

bratedat3p.m

to

May1 Search areavailablein the Campus Mm

istry.

8

A meeting ol the Christian Fellowship
Group will be held at 8 p.in in the Chez Moi.
Everyone is welcome to this first meeting of
the quarter.

meetingat noontoday inNursing018.

Easter
leaving St. Joseph's

gieen Stale today at

Bernard Sleekier will be speaking in Campion basemem at noon The topic will be
"Imagesof Science."

etc.

inCampion Chapel

The S.U. baseball team will play the Uniot Puget Sound at 2 p m at lowei
Woodland

Crafts from the "non-West" will bu on
sale m thebookstoreuntil April 23
Musicians, dancersand craftspeopleare invited to participate in the Northwest Regional Fotklife Festival from May 28 to 31
Volunteers are also needed to operatebooths
aridhelp with registration For moreinformationandanapplication call 626-4410

versity

The first

in

10

a series of the UJAMAA/

MRC IIColloquium will rake place in the li

brary auditorium at noon Ilia topic will be,
"Western Impact on the non-West."

AnEaster Vigil Mass will be celebrated at
11pm inCampion Chapel

Elizibeth Tan will speak on "Dominance
and Learning Disabilities" at 7 30 p.m in
the Stimson roomof the library This event is
iponsotWJ by II" li I'.n'iiT'nl .il lioctoral

A slide/lecture on "The People'sRepublic of China from North to South," will be
i iitedin thelibrary audiloilum flt noon

Washington State Adult Probation and
Parole is now fn theprocess of recruitingnew
student interns lor their internship program.
For moreinformationcall4647323

: Women's tennis team will play PurlMi. ,it 2;30 p m at the Seattle Tennir.

i i rrtw

'

The Seattle Aquarium is Offeiing i
I'lyulaku, O'
■sandprograms i Ifil
'
h'-.h painlinij, ciiiu.iiiiim photoyr.ii . |Tid
:<: <
»
Inlo
biology
marine
ii rnorfl
'.2& G025
■

"Walkabout" will l» presented by
UJAMAA at 7pm in Pigpit auditorium TTw
i will also Dfl btiowi. (roHl 1 10 3 pm.
Admissionis $1

PROJECT A.S.K.
Project A.S.K. Occupations:
Accnunianl
Actuary

Admini*trator'Oiieclor/Manao«
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Ai.lteiontAQ«m

Architects

Altornav
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College And Career Decisions!

Get First Hand Information From

Experienced Professionals.

PROJECT A.S.K.
Alumni Sharing Knowledge
For more information contact
Career Planning and Placement.626-6235
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